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^ATUEB FORECASTS ADVERTISING RATES.

I at insertioe .. .. 50c. per inch 
Each repetition ... 25c. per inch 

Contract Rates on application. 
Subscription Rates *6.00 per yr*venin(Noon)—Moderate west- 

fair and a little milder
a Tuesday.
THOMPSON—Bar. 30.30;

PRICE TWO CENTS. NUMBER 86.ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. MONDAY, APRIL 17,1922,XLIV. I6J0 PER YEAR.

WANTED!/SPENCER CLUB DANCE C LB. CADETS
Spencer College Hall,

Thursday, April 20th.
C. L. B. Band.

Sales / Auction Sales In’s 1 p.m 
nnection SPECIAL TO-DAY! Crescent Theatre The Warrant and N.C.O.’s 

Annual “At Home” has been 
postponed from May 10th to 
May 15th. aPr15-21

A Medical Practitioner
for Harbor Breton and !; 

Vicinity.
Good practice, salary guarani 
teed. Apply to MAGISTRATE, 
Chairman Doctors’ Committee,, 
Harbor Breton. teb6,m,th,tt

Libby’s
Condensed Milk 15c 

Libby’s
Evaporated Milk 17c 

Purity Milk 22c 
Armour’s Eeans 18e

DRYGOODS
AUCTION.

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!
CECIL B. DE MILLE’S 

Big Production

“The Whispering Chords.”
Seven Big Acts of Thrills and Suspense with 

an All-Star Caste.
—Also,—

Eddie Polo
. in the final chapter of

“King of the Circus.”

Tickets $1.00, to be had from 
Messrs. S. C. Thompson and 
Harold Hayward, and at the 
offices of Percie Johnson, 
Ltd., and G. R. Williams.

aprl7,2i,m,w

SPECIAL FOR EASTER
You will want to make your dance 

a musical and social success and you 
can do so at very small cost if you use 
the MA6NAV0X. WONDERFUL RE- 
SUITS! SPECIAL PRICE FOR EAST- 
EB WEEK AND THE WEEK AFTER. 
Place your orders early and avoid dis
appointment. . Demonstrations free. 
And don’t forget, this is headquarters 
for piano and player-piano tuning, 
etc., of quality. You can also get some 
big values here in phonographs, re
cords and acces-ories for same.

M. H. FINDf. TER, 
Ordnance Street. ’Phone 1364.
marl5,20l,m,w,s

îuesaay Afternoon,
at 3 o’clock.

Clearance Sale.
POSITIVELY NO RESERVE, 

B SURE U COME.

J. A. BARNES,
aprl7.ll

on Mom ALL KINDS,auction.

iday and Wednesday
For your selection we have points 

of every grade, fine or coarse, hard or 
soft, stub or broad, flexible or mani
fold, to be fitted to your Waterman 
Pen. JERCIE JOHNSON, LTD. 

aprl7.ll

SERVICE.
1 be accepti
18th. fynifti C. L. B. CADETS,Eastmount, the residence of 

apt. Keeping, Quid! Vldl Rd.
(East of Hospital).

niture and Farm Im
plements.

TUESDAY’S LIST.
«in- Room—1 handsome car- 
I x 12), 1 settee, 1 couch, 1 rock- 
m chair, 2 occasional chairs, 1
untie mirror, plate glass 2.6 x 
. i brass fender,-1 centre table, 
»«ful jardineer and stand, 1 
lower stand, 1 clock, 1 music 

1 violin, 1 easle, 1 pair ivory 
3 jardineers, lot flowers, 

ing Room—1 teak wood table, 1 
ve mahogany sideboard with 
e (op and hand-carved pillars, 
nirror. 5 dining room chairs, 1 
r rocker. 1 wicker arm chair, 
isional chairs, 1 brass fender, 
Kt (blue). 1 rug to match, 1 

1 clock, 1 pair flower vases, 
’and glass, lot knives and forks, 
jjogany Columbia gramaphona 
iptt 62 records, lot ’ books.

A. Company will parade 
to-night at the Armoury. 

Time—7.30 sharp.
Dress—Drill Order.

By order,
J. H. SNOW,

aprl7,ll Capt.

LOST — Saturday night, a
Carriage Bug, by way of LeMarchant 
Road, Pleasant Street and Water 
Street. Finder please leave same at 
No. 14 Nunnery Hill and get reward. 

apr!7,21

Auctioneer.

AUCTION
FURNITURE, Etc., 
Tuesday, April 18th

at 11 o’clock.
1 Kitchen Table, 1 Oil Cooker, 

with Toledo Oven ; 1 Tucker Cash 
Till, 1 Paper Cutter, 15 and 24 
inch, 1 Tobacco Cutter, 1 Show 
Case, 1 small Round Table, 1 
Limo Lemon Fountain. 4 Cush
ions 1 Rug, 1 Kettle 1 Waste Pa
per Basket, 1 Jewel Box, 1 part 
Toilet Set, 2 Mattresses, 1 Coun
ter Desk, 3 Pillows, ’ 1 Bath, 2 
Iron Gates, 6 Oil Cooker Ovens, 3 
Brls. Caplin, 3 Bxs. Smoked Had
dock, part Brl. Spare Ribs, 1 keg 
Sausages, 17 lb. 1 Yf>, Galv. Nails, 
70 lb. 3 in. Galv. Nails, 50 bags 
Shot, Size 7, 8, 9, 10 ; 400 lbs. 
Puncheon Rivets, 18 bags 1^4 
and 1% Wrought Nails.

J. A. BARNES,
apr.17,11 Auctioneer.

O’BRIEN, LOST—On Saturday night,
a Parse containing $11.00, by way of 
Pennywell Road, Cookstown Road. 
Carter’s Hill and Theatre Hill. Find
er will be rewarded on returning 
same to 38 Pennywell Road. aprl7,ll

NOTICE.
New Gower Street. 

Ring 1323
feb27m,w,f.tf 

M. G. C. A. Next sailing steamship Sable

Special for This Week! From Halifax..............Apr. 18th
From St. John’s .... . .Apr. 21st
HABVEY A CO, LTD, Agents, 

SL John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHÀR STEAMSHIP CD’s, 

Halifax, N.S.

LOST — Saturday night, in
the store of Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd- 
one Ten Dollar Note. The lad who 
was seen picking it up had better re
turn same to this office and save fur- 
ther trouble, as he is known. aprl7,2t

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of the Methodist Guards Com
rades’ Association will b# held 
in their Club Rooms to-night at 
8 o’clock. Every member is re
quested to be present.

W. J. GROUCHY, 
apri7,n Actg. Sec’y.

. COTTON GINGHAM DRESSES 
Long Sleeves ; all sizes.

$1.75 each.
BOYS’ BLOUSES, to fit up to 14 years of age.

Colors: Striped Khaki and Black.
All one price, 69c. each.

l. LEVITZ, 252 Water St.
Opp. Dicks’ & Co. /

m, th.tf

Feildian Club! FOUND — Between Carnell
and Hamilton Streets, a Watch. Own
er can have same by proving property 
and paying costs by applying to 105 
George’s Street. aprl7,liTENDERSNOTICE.Championship Hockey 

Dinner,
AT GREEN LANTERN, 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19th, 

at 8 p.m.
Tickets may now be had from 

Messrs. F. Bennett, M. G. Winter, Jr., E.

STRAYED — From the
Southside a Setter Pup, black and tan, 
about 2% months’ old; finder please 
return to A. R. WILLIAMS, 139 South 
Side,' and be rewarded. aprl5,3l

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned Solicitors for the 
leasing of the Waterside Premises 
formerly occupied by Clift Wood & 
Company, and at present in the oc
cupancy of the sub-tenants of the Hon. 
M. G. Winter, situate South of Water 
Street and immediately West of Clift’s 
Cove. Tenders may be made for the 
Wharves and Stores separately.

Term of Lease may be for Ten or 
Fifteen years at option of Tenderers. 
Possession to be given on July 1st 
next. Tenderers to do both internal 
and external repairs and to be respon
sible for repairs and the upkeep of 
the wharves.

Tenders close at noon on Saturday, 
April 29th, 1922.

. The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. , '

For further particulars apply to
CLIFT A PINSBNT, 

Solicitors,
Royal Bank of Canada Bldg. 

aprl7*,61,eod

Regular Monthly Meeting 
of the L. S. P. Union will hie 
held in their Hall, Duck
worth Street, on Wednesday 
next, April 18th, at 8 p.m.

JAMES CAUL,
apri7,ii Rec. Sec’y.

ROOMS TO LET—Apply
MRS. M. A. NOONAN, 20 Cochrane 
Street. aprlO.tf

PUBLIC STENOGRAPH-!
ER—Capable Typist can give you per
fect work at any time and moderate f 
charge. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone i 
1023. MISS A. STACEY, 137 Water St. | 
East. aprl3,3!

FOR SALE.
FREEHOLDBUILDING

R. Chafe and H. C. Hayward. 
apr8,12,17 B.I.S. EASTER “AT HOME,” 

Wednesday, April 19th,
B. I. S. CLUB ROOMS AT 8.45 P.M. 

Prices: Double, $1.56; Ladies, 75c.; Gents, $1.00. 
ORIGINALLY THE BEST EVER.

aprlS,2i

Knights of Columbus.Wroom No. 2.—1 brass and W-B. 
lard spring, 1 wool mattress, 1 
tthcr bed. 1 bolster and pillow, 1 
ken and washst»p*^(|f' 
tieum, 3 chairs, 1 work 
[window poles, 5 ornftflW 
tossing Room—1 bur 
eetand. 1 table, 2 linen 
nor, 1 toilet set, 1 dottles 
u, 1 carpet. 1 screen, eti 
■■id’s Room—1 tie8 aru 
bet drawers, 2 quilts, 1 mahogany 
med mirror, 1 table, 1 washstand, 
part toilet set. 1 roll canvas. 1 lot 
iras on floor, 1 chair, 1 small mir-

Owing to the performance of 
“Hazel Kirk” the regular meet
ing of Terra Nova Council, 
Knights of Columbus, Tuesday 
night, wilHiot be held.

By order G. K.
N. J. WADDEN, 

Fin. Sec’y.

toss curb, 
■basket, 1 
Is. etc. 
lau and 
baskets, 1

jg&j'

spring, T

WANTED — A Furnished
House until Sept. 1st; East End pre
ferred ; no children ; apply BOX 94, j 
or ring 492. aprl7,3i

REXALL
ORDERLIESSUDBURY

Frontage 40 feet.
This la conveniently situated 

good locality and Is a rare ohan 
secure one of the few remaining 
hold lots in the West End. i 
“FREEHOLD”, P. O. Box 804. 

aprl5,31,s,m,w

ts a never-failing,_ gfpila-actiug 
laxative. Eaten like candy, and 
good for children as *ell as 
àdnlts.

“They work naturally and 
form no habit.” •

A box of 24 Tablets costs 85c. 
Sold only by

PETER O’MARA,
The Draggtst,

THE BEXÀLL STORE.

WANTED—To Rent House
6 or 8 rooms, with modern convenien- | 
ces ; apply to P. O. Box 120.7. aprlMi 'proid Con 

irred Pap 
-ade of n 
faproid Pi

aprl7,2i
Experienced Outport Girl !
desires employment as general maid; 
apply by letter, stating wages given, 
MISS BELLA LOCKYER, Isle Valen, 
Placentia. aprl7,ll

Where You and I Agree,
GOLF NOTICEHouses for Sale or Exchange.ENGLISH

Hardware andEnamelware
BEST QUALITY

If given your wish, after your blaze, 
you would receive an early payment 
for what is gone. That’s where you 
and I agree. PERCIE JOHNSON. The 
Insurance Man. aprl7,li .

WEDNESDAY’S LIST.
Iltehen—l sideboard, 1 leather 
ich, 1 desk, 1 table, 4 chairs, 1 elec- 
c iron, 1 coffee perculator, 1 tea 
rolator, pots, pans, dishes, lamps,

itfement Kitchen—2 tables, 2 bas- 
u " " '* * îrner oil cook-

1 wash tub,

The Board of Governors of the 
Bally Haly Golf and Country 
Club, Ltd., wish to give notice 
that the Course will not be open
ed for play until May 1st. Mem
bers are asked to govern them
selves accordingly.

ARTHUR WILLIAMS,
aprl6,2i

2 FREEHOLD and 1 LEASEHOLD.
In first class condition, each containing 10. rooms ; im

mediate occupation ; suitable locations for Boarding 
Houses. Or will consider sale on the rental plan.

Also,—Other (properties at reduced prices ranging 
from $1,000 to $8,000.

Suitable terms arranged. '

Help Wanted !NOTICE—J. J. Clarke, the
City Window Cleaner and Carpet 
Cleaner; all work guaranteed. Phone 
1023. aprll.tf WANTED—A General Ser

vant in family of three; apply 19 
Franklin Avenue. aprl7,3i

BANNISTER BRUSHES. 
PASTRY BRUSHES. 
HEARTH BRUSHES. 
FLUE BRUSHES. 
LAVATORY BRUSHES. 
SAUCEPAN BRUSHES. 
OYSTER KNIVES. 
HEAVY HOTEL POTATO 

RICERS.
PUDDING STEAMERS. 
JELLY MOULDS.
BUTTER PATS.

|l set dish covers,
[iger, etc., etc.
tobies—l pony box cart, 1 wheel- 
frow, 1 set harness, 1 cross cut saw, 
(labs marble 3 ft. 6 x 14 in., 2 gal- 

lot farming 
3 scythes, 2 blocks, 

‘triage lamps, 9 part rolls wire, 2 
1 vire, 2 step ladders, 1 lot cattie 
I. half brl. oats, half brL lime, 1 
r seperator, 1 scales and weights, 
■tad stone, etc., etc. 
ale begins at 10.30 a.m. Goods

NOTICE — Canadian Gov
ernment Radio Inspector will hold 
wireless examinations for certificates 
of proficiency beginning Tuesday, 
April 18th, at the Marconi Wireless 
Telegraph Company’s Office, 240 Water 
Street. For further information tele- 
phone 881. apr!3,3i

Hon. Sec’y, WANTED—A Young Girl
for general housework; apply at 112 
Barnes’ Road. apr!7,li

MOORE’S BAKERY,lized ventilators, 1 
Is, 1 ice saw

FRED. J. ROIL A GO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street.

FOR EASTER.
Sultana Cake, Dark Fruit Cake 

(Our own make).
All kinds of Small Cakes, Jelly 
Rolls and Pastry in any shape or 
form. Moore’s Washington Pies 
are delicious.

MOORE’S BAKERY,
18 Brine Street, City. 

eprl0,26i

WANTED—Maid for gener
al housework, with knowledge of cook- | 
lug, in a family of two ; apply between 
7 and 9 p.m. at 59 Military Road.TO LET — Office in first

building east of Harvey’s Bakery; im
mediate possession; apply IMPERIAL 

feb20,m,tf

aprl7,3i

WANTED—Young Lad for
Fresh Meat Store, about 16 years of 
age; healthy and strong, of good ap
pearance and cleanly habits ; must be 
willing to work and learn; apply by 
letter only in own handwriting. Ad
dress “EAST END”, c|o this office. „

OIL, LTD.

FOR SALE—One Splendid
Driving Mare, weight about 950 lbs.; 
apply at this office.aprl7,tf

MRS. HOUSEWIFE,—
You are now spring clean

ing; do not put your old 
frames back dirty or old 
looking on the wall and spoil 
the effect of your newly 
cleaned or papered room, but 
bring them to us and we 
shall be at your service tu 
re-frame, clean or re-mat 
them for you.

First-Class Residence for Sale,
NO. 174 LeMARCHANT ROAD,

Containing five Bedrooms, Bathroom, Draw
ing Room, Dining Room, Kitchen and large 
Basement. Hot and Cold Water. Entry 15th 
May or eariier. View on application to

R. E. INNES,
MUIR BUILDING.

BLUE & White ENAMEL- 
WARE.

CHILD’S BATHS. 
SAUCEPANS—3 sizes. 
STEWPANS.
FRYING PANS—3 sizes. 
PUDDING STEAMERS. 
OIL FUNNELS.
BOWLS—5 sizes. 
TEAPOTS.
CHILD’S SETS.

JUST RECEIVED
Per S. S. Sachem from 

England,
A Large Shipment of

FOR SALE—I Tire and In
ner Tube, size 31 x 4 (practically 
new) ; also 3 Tires (second hand) and 
3 Inner Tubes (good condition) ; 
$40.00 takes the lot; apply STAF
FORD’S, Duckworth St. apr!7,31

aprl7,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
y ant; apply to 77 McFarlane Street. 

aprl5,3iGood Reading 
FOR EVERYBODY ! WANTED—2 Live Agents

for an old reliable firm; apply by let
ter to P. O- BOX 424. apr!3,31

FOR^ SALE — A German
Plano, only in use a few years ; reason 
for selling, owner leaving the country. 
Address on application by letter to 
“PIANO”, c|o this office. apr!7,3iEMENT, WANTED — General Ser

vant; apply 197 LeMarchant Road.SPARE c|o this office.

irge barrels, 375 lbs. net. 
ecial price for spot cash, 

only $6.50.
W.&G. RENDELL.

FOR SALE — 1 Incubator,
60 -egg, $6.00; 1 Violin in case, $7.00, 
1 Banjo, steel rim, $3.50; 1 Brass Stand 
Lamp, $4.00; 1 Wicker Rocker, slight
ly damaged, $2.50; Venetian Blinds, 1 
Bedroom Table; apply 12 Freshwater 
Road. aprl7.31

apr!2,tfTEL. 704MOMENTS WANTED — At Once, a !
General Servant; references required ; : 
good wages; apply to MRS. D. JAS. 
DAVIES, “Prlnglesdale,’ ' foot of 
Robinson’s Hill. aprll.tf

WM.J. HOUSTON, aprlS.tf

The new quarterly divis
ion just received. Get your 
copy now.

Price 55c.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
e°d,tf 177-9 Water St.

184 Water Street,
Near Court House.

Furness Line WANTED—A General Ser
vant; references required; apply be
tween 2 and 7 p.m. at 159 Gower St.Nautical and FOR SALE—One new Mo

tor Boat, length 26 ft., width 7 ft., 
depth, 2 ft. 6 inches; for further par
ticulars, apply to M. BARRETT, Wa
ter St. East, Hr, Grace. aprl5,3i

In the Supreme Court.FOR SAIL
Liverpool St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St. John’s 
to St. John’s to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St. John’s to Liverpool 

S. 8. SACHEM—
.....................................  Apl. 15 th. Apl. 20th. Apl. 25th. Apl. 28th.

8. S. DIGBY—
Apl. 21st. Apl. 29th. May 2nd. May 7th. May 12th. May 16th. 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. Passengers 
for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. For rates of freight, pas
sage, and other particulars, apply to:

WATER STREET EAST. -

aprlO.tf

it Desirable Property, 
12 Prescott Street.
ndidly situated for Whole- 
Warehouse. Property in 
class repair. Apply 

T. A. MACNAB & CO.,
1|tf City Club Bldg.

WANTED—A Maid with
knowledge of plain cooking, where an
other is kept; apply to MRS. ALEX. 
WINTER, Winter Aveinne. apr8,tf

WANTED—A Maid who
understands plain cooking; apply 
LADY CROSBIB, King’s Bridge Read.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.Books! prajmg w pleagant street, 5 rooms; Hamilton

Upon reading the Petition, Schedule street, 8 rooms ; Clifford Street, 6 
and Affidavit of the above named r90mB; Alexander Street, 7 rooms ; 
Simon Levitz, setting forth that he is House and Stable, Beaumont Street, 6- 
insolvent, and upon hearing Mr. Fen- j rooms; House, Mnndy Pond Road, 6 
elon of Counsel for him, I do order r00ms. Fine gardens in rear to raise 
that the said Simon Levitz and his j your own vegetables. Part cash and 
creditors appear before me In Cham- > t(,e balance in monthly instalments. F. 
hers at St. John’s on Wednesday,.the c ■qm.i.s, city Terrace, 326 Duck- 
26th day of April instant, at 11 o’clock worm street. aprl2,61
in the forenoon, to be examined and —■■■' ' -
heard touching the alleged insolvency; BUILDING LOTS FOR 
>nd I do further appoint George W. gxLE on Pennywell Road; aplpy to J.

PULLAR’S 
DYE WORKS

We have just received by 
the last English steamer a 
full supply of the above 
books, also

Furness Withy & Co, Limited WANTED—A First Grade
er AJL Male Teacher, salary $660; 
also a 2nd Grade Female, salary 
$280, for the Church of England 
School, Burgeo; apply with referen
ces to CHAIRMAN. Duties to begin 

aprU.61

msign
FOR SALE Packages now received for 

shipment per S. S. Sachem for 
Liverpool. Any articles of house
hold furnishing and wearing ap
parel cleaned and dyed to look

KBèxeèxB^xsBxmExThree-Mast Schooner, ||| Rabbitts of St. John’s, Manager of the 
v British Clothing Company, Limited, 
£ interim trustee of the Estate and ef

fects of the said Simon Levitz ; and I 
B do further order that alll proceedings 
fui against the said Simon Levitz at the 

II suit of any creditors be In the mean- 
v time stayed.
f™ Dated at St. John’s, the 15th day of 
HI) April, A.D. 1922.

(Sgd.) W. H. HORWOOD,
JJII On motion of Mr. Fenelon Ç. J.

for Petitioner. aprl7,24

feetlong, 25 feet beam, 11 
hold, 175 tons gross, 125 
net. Accommodations un

deck. Apply to
’HESTER BASIN 

SHIPBUILDERS, LTD„
Chester Basin, Lunenburg CoM 

^___ New Scotia,

TIME September 1.

FOR SALE—A Smallat the same old job?Will you be
King’s Road, will be solSTANLEY K. LUMSDEN, .plied foreasy terms ifto success?

Engineer apr8,tfitt Street.434. 198 Water St.
SALE—Superior Am-eod,tf

nearly new; 
Cochrane He- 
. àpry,tt_

C4>tt Plane. 
DRAYTON,■ W. V.

’* Liniment f*r

popular
(oovToTn"!

an;*
EDWARObJ

auctioneers



knew fhat he had poeeeseion of her 
secret? Yet the hitter long-drawn 
sob*.fell on hie ear and tortured him. 
He éould not help her. He would not 
for the world let her know that he 
had overheard her j SO he laid down hie ' 
newspaper and passed noiselessly opt 
through the open window on to the 
lawn, and not until he had walked 
some little distance did he feel at

ie Mt. Vernon
il Training School 
lor Nurses

Be sure
you gel CLIFTS COVE, St. Jèltn’s NM.

offer the following Ships’ goods 
Hoisting Blocks, Second Hand Blocks
all sizes; Gin Slocks, Mast Head 
Lights, Side Lights, Wife Rigging, all 
Sizes; 1 4 inch Cable, 90 fathoms long,
52Wi! fcMufaetur*
ed by LUley & Son, London; 8 Life 
Boats, to accommodate to person*, 
strict y new, 2 Life Boat Compasses,

hat inducements to young women between the * 
one year or more of high school training, or the]

d Is a beautiful modern ^building in a city yjThe hMj, Now showing new ranges of

ladles’and Misses’Plato Cashmere Hose
in Black and latest colors culled ^rom the Best 

) . English makers.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES-fcadies’ Plain all- 

Wool Cashmere Hose, fashioned legs and 
seamless feet In Black. Navy. Nigger, Ton
ey, Dark Grey, Mid Grey, Silver, Oyster,
at.................................................... 95c. per pair

SPECIAL VALUE—Ladies’ Plain Botany Wool 
Hose, double heels, soles and toes; colors: 
Toney, Nigger, Silver, Coatiner, Cream. 
Special price............. ................$1.30 per pair

nOOD VALUE—Ladies’ Plain Hose, Lisle 
thread finish, in Black, White, Navy, Nig
ger, Toney, Coating, Mid-Greÿ, Silver, 65c. 
per pair.

Ladies’ Smart Silk Hose—Shades. Chamnagne, 
Putty, Coating} Mid-Grey, Navy, Nigger,
Special price............................. $1.40 per pair

Ladies’ Silk Hose—Perfect fitting, fashioned 
legs, ankles and feet. Shades, Mid-Grey,

- Silver, Mole. Special value $1.90 per pair
Misses’ Plain Cashmere Hose—In Black, Tan & 

new Lpvat shades.

»w»ie,"I would not hure her guess that 
! I hâve been 1 witness of that scene 

for treble my fortune, poor child !11 he 
murmured.

This was her fate—brilliant, beau
tiful, worshipped and wretched. This 
was the lore he had never appreciat
ed, never even understood. How 
strong, and deep and terrible It must 
be thus to torment one on whom the 
brightest gift of earth had bee# la
vished,

ell ae parties in the spacious Nurse’s Hbtte connected « 
tel, provided hy the women of the committee, 
ir further particulars write the

Superintendent Mount Vernon Hospital,
mount vebnon, n.y.

marlljj

tuLTcan
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Fashion
Plates

He forgot the Indian news- 
all that had Interested and puailed 

to this wea Leah's eeeret—she 
loved Sir Basil, and he did not love 
her! , -j

"Poor child, poor child!" muttered 
tile general, "How distressed she 

No wonder ehe loves him; he is 
the finest young fellow I have ever 
met. Any woman might love him. 

y6 The wonder le why he does not love 
her. Perhaps,” thought the simple 
old soldier, "he le 116e me, I did not 
understand euCh things until they 
were pointed out to me. I should 
never have proposed to dear Lady : 
Bourgoyne If Mayor Wrattle had not i 
told me that she loved the very 
ground I stood upon. After that it 
wae plain sailing. It may ha the 
same with Sir Basil. Something !

A GRACEFUL WRAP FOR TH* 
YOUNG MSS illy argily—!W‘"J. LrfLjg* (him.

* looking over an Open volume that lay 
upon the table. ,3

"i hope,” thought the general to him
self, “that this good fellow will not 
find me out and begin to air hie ideas was- 
on Indian politics to toe,”

But Sir Beall was in happy Ignor
ance of the general’s proximity, 
read a few lines In the open volume, 
hummed a favorite air to himself, and 
then Leah returned.

"I am sorry to have kept you wait
ing," she said. “I will release you how 
In a few minuta».’’

The slender fingers soon accomplish
ed "their task. She held out the glove 
to him, and as She did so, her eyes fell 
on the spray of stephanotle that he 
wore in his coat.

“Your flower Is faded,” she said.
Let me give you another. I have a 
superstition that it la unlucky to wear If Dorle were here. she would know 
faded flowera." j

"By all means replace It, If you will H,e heart heavy. He Nad meant 
be good enough,” he responded. I 01,8 gilr’s lot to be so fair, and she

She took the spray of etephanotls *a* 80 unhappy. He grew nervous 
from him, and laid It upon the table. at the thought of meeting her again;

The Broken
tatty tome 
ryfarant col 

babga 
loti man: 
Mt you sa 
iall..t?r abonhiboam

Circle!
CHAPTER XX!.

"Moot likely," answered Sir Arthur, 
briefly again.

The duke went on In his Usual 
amiable manner, making very mild and 
pointless commerits, which elicited but 
monosyllabic replies.

“I see you are busy,” Bald his grace.
"We will discuss the question more ful
ly after dinner."

Sir Arthur groaned as h)S friend 
went out. "Now surely I shall remain 
uninterrupted,” he thought.

Fate was against him this morning," 
for the fourth time the doOr opened.
It Was Leah who now appeared, j She 
wee In her favorite color» of amber ; 
end white, with creamy rosee at her 
throat. She did not observe the screen, 
much lees wonder if any one were be
hind it. She knew it was a favorite re
cess of her uncle’s, but ehe was not 
thlhklng of him. He recognized the 
gentle footstep, but h'er presence did S 
not disturb him—he loved her too well, j 
and he wee accustomed to it; he did not1 
think it necessary to tell her he was 
there.

For ten minutes there was almost I 
complete silence. He could hear the 
sound of Leah’s pen. She was writing 
rapidly.' Then suddenly the door open
ed, and Sir Arthur’» smothered groan 
was lost in the voice of the speaker.

"Shell I disturb you Mies Hatton T”
It wae Sir Basil who put the question.
"I am in trouble, from which a lady, 1 

alone can release me.”
“I am glad you iought toe,” ehe 1 

said. And for the first time the gen- 1 
eral was struck with something pecul- 1 
iqr In the tone of her voice as ehe 
answered him. "What can I do for 1 
you?" she asked. v j *

"There is an old proverb which saye . 1 
that ’a stitch in time save» nine.' Will 
you make that first etitch now, and ,! 
save the nine hereafter, Mlea HattotT” t0 F°u 111811 the withered flower you 

"Of course I will/’ she Replied; have thrown away.”
"Where is the stitch needed?" j The general would have spoken then

“In this driving-glove,” ha replied; end have let Leah know that he had 
"the button 1» nearly off. Would you overheard her, but surprise and won- 
be ao Med as to fasten It!" ; der kept him silent He aaw her klsa

Leah laughed blithely. 1 the open volume where Sir Basil's
"Certainly," she’sald, aa she took the hand had rested.

Fellow driving-glove that he held out "I shall die," she sobbed, "Just as 
to her. "Will you excuse me one min- this flower has died, and Juat ae far 
ute while I find needle and thread?’ from hie heart! Oh, cruel world! I 
ehe added. have aaked but for one thing aad It

She went away, leaving Sir Basil has been denied me. I wish I had

mFALSE ECONOMY.

It is often remarked by
customers, “I must try and 
make my old clothes do for 
the winter.” Perhaps the 
winter may mean very much 
longer. To protect your 
body against our cold winds 
you want warm woollens. 
An investment in a good 
Suit or Overcoat may save 
vou months of illness. Dur- 
ible mater’si. cut and mould
'd to your figure bv exnert 

"arment 
at MattndeB’S. F—les 
and self-m^virtncr cards 
sent to ÿotir address.

HENRY BLAIR •3673

WATER STREET.

$875. So smart a cape model will ' i 
please any girl who likes a top gar- 
ment of this kind. This style may be ...
made of duvetyn, broad doth, or val- WOrkmânsr in in 
veteen. It la also good for tweed and 
Bolivia. The closing may be In Tuxe
do style, or aa shown in the smaller 
view with the front lapped.

The Pattern la out in 8 Bises: 8,
8. 10, and 11 years. A 12 year 
size require» 29i yards of 54 l.'Oh 
material

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 18c. in silver or stamps.

Maunder,Look! Look!! Look!!! at the very 
low price of these Raglans.

We have these Raglans in Fawn and
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Daekwarlh Si

A DISTINCTIVE STYLE.
ASON

Grey, with hell all around, 2 pockets.

Ladies, don’t miss this chance to pet 
a splendid bargain. Regular $20.00

YOUR WILL !
WILL-WRITING—Your LAWYER’S Business 

' WILL-MAKING is YOUR Business.
WILL-ADMINISTERING it OUR Business. 

Write for a copy of our booklet, “WILL SUGGES
TIONS”—The Planning of Your Will.

Wills Kept in Our Vaults Free of Charge.Now $4 98.
THE EASTERN THUS! COMPA Y,
Assets $30,000,000.00

Bble f<

PHIL. MURPHY
317 Water St.

Pitts Bldg., St. John’i
FREAi

bn De

rtWoHoO 4

Store Open Every Night and Holiday.
À Diamond
FOR

April BirthdiNÉÜÈX-tgX

Jacob’s Biscuits
If her Birthday is in April 
make the anniversary a doubly 
pleasant one by the Gift of the 
April Birthstone—the Dia- 
mond. ’ * J1*
As an expression of goodwill 
at Easter time its matchless 
brilliancy and everlasting spar
kle makes it a gift that is 
beautiful, appropriate and val
ued.
We have some very fine val

ues to offer you !

T.J.DULEY&Co.,Ltl
The Reliable Jeweller» 

and Optic! i is.

1 j 8811-8888. The short detachable 
N cape on this pretty model goes well 
IIj with the wide sleeves and youthful 
X garment lines. Canton crepe would 
|| be very attractive ter this design, 
Ijjj with braiding or embroidery. This la

f’ ’1 also a good model ter taffeta or crepe 
, de meteor combined with georgette.

X | The waist, 8881 la. cut 4n 6 Blast, 34, 
II 86, 88, 40, 48 and 44 inches bust meas- 
XI ure. The Bklrt In 8 Blase. 84, 86, 26 
ill] 80, 32 and 34 Inches waist measure. 
Ill] The width of the sMrt at the foot la 
S an yards. To make the dree» ae II- 
II luetrated will require 7 yards of 36 in. 

material.
till, TWO separate patterns mailed te 
!.. any address on receipt ot 18c. FOR 
III] BACH pattern la silver or stamps. ;

The moat popular appetizing and digestive 
Biscuit. Large shipments just arrived ex S. S. 
Sachem from Liverpool and in time for the East
er season.

Ask for Jacob’s Biscuits, and if your Grocer 
cannot supply you, pass us your order either by 
correspondence or telephone.

THOMAS B. CLIFT,
« Newfoundland Representative. 

Telephones 518 and 615. P. (X Box 1353.
laprll.lOi

No Appetite
Nervous exhaustion leads to dis

taste for food. The nerves of the 
stomach are weak, digestion fails 
and you become generally upset 
and out of sorts.

The secret of complete restora
tion is in getting the nervous system
fully built

* Mrs. R. Cheney. 208 Rich*’s Enemy ~mond St, Chatham, Ont., writes:
1 was troubled with indigestion, 

which tsuwd me many sleepless nights. 
Iwetid be in twrible distress at times, 
•nd would get no relie# for two or three 
hears. For sixteen month. I its noth-

I did net

'LOAN’S Uniment In pro
claimed the world XBX!

being Pain’e greatest enemy.
Multitudes of people one

dale net eatRheumatic aches end peine •« re ss •« ,« seatwhat to do.itly obey Its
A GOOD BOOKdiffereat remedies, a. well

penetrate» right 
teapot. No need of i

to the
I got «esof rubbing. Will not be enjoyed It the eyesight Is at fault A pair ofChases Nem Food, mad utile on dm

aarnnrl _________1 .1___» .It does Its work thoroughly. itional Correspondence Schools.
LEARN WHILE YOU EARN.
ead! Devote just a little of your spare time each dsf 
ilrement ot Salary increasing knowledge. Remember 
knocks but once In your life—are you prepared! 

are of the 246 Course» from F. L. Southgate, Brltiu
tUU’ °r ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD,

178 Water Street

GLASSES, adâraes I» Milsecond hex noticed thel I was
Give It * trial. after he haa examined the ayes, and your comfort isIKK;One bottle assured.convince you.

and never
a -

wake; if I could but I 
t Borrow and pain!" 
to go to her, to take 
and try to comfort 
of dfilicAcr forbido

At all

are glad in

in his

sensitive,
what would .ho

1.Ï
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De Valera said that if the electorate 
accepted the Irish-Anglo treaty the 
position would be that the government 
in Ireland would have to use its pow
ers against any section of the people 
who rose to achieve the country’s 
freedom. He added, if there is an
other Easter, it would not be against 
the British forces and a Foreign Sec
retary of State the people would be- 
fighting, but against Irish soldiers.

MARSHAL LAW IN DAMASCUS.
LONDON, April 16.

Martial Law has been proclaimed 
in Damascus, following the murder of 
Assed Bey, Minister of the interior of 
Lebanon. Several persons have been 
killed and wounded in fighting.

r SUNSET DYES 
For Smart Women

ealart Pictures
PRESENT

ALICE BRADY

The Glory of the two 
young imigrant lovers 
who came to the Land 
of Hope to gain their

EASTER
AT THE

It’s SUNSET that makes the old dress 
or suit look so smart. It’s SUNSET that 
gives a new lease of life to every garment. 
It’s SUNSET that does everything that 
other dyes claim to do—and, more. Silk, 
wool, cotton, linen or mixture fabrics— 
all dyed the same depth of color—in one 

bath—with one dye—SUNSET— 
It’s fast
Don't risk treasured fabrics with cheap dyes 
—use SUNSET—it has a thousand usee and 
a thousand pleasures in the using.
SUNSET colors may be mixed to produce all 
the “wanted" color tones and shades.

MAJESTIC
THEATRE The “LAND of HOPE

The Week’s Calendar,UATCBWO 

ribboHSjbveS, Stock’
bspta match tkeeol- 
drat yonj 
ins i- dy*.oU if orUchs with 
SUNSET and tat
du cornet shfds
'quickly, at trifling

will makt wonder
fully artistic and 
timetable curtains 
and porch drapents 
if dyed mth S UN- 
SET to harmonise 
with any color 

Will re-dye 
many limes, many 
different colors.

bargains 
Hale many times 
Oct yen seen mate
rials, garments, 
kaberiashery.gosnt 
iar asong at Bargain 
Setts?. Yet yon 
tossed them by be
auté they teen the 
wrong color shot 
toiled, window faded. 
SLNif T wilt give 
you many o chasm 
la make o good bar- 
gain better.

Lower Prices at SMALLWOOD’S!APRIL—4th Month-80 days.
17. —MONDAY (Easter Monday.) Ben

jamin Franklin died, 1790. Ger
man attack on Verdun, 1916.

18. —TUESDAY. Moon in last quarter.
Easter Tuesday. Battle of Chi- 
trai, 1896. San Francisco Earth
quake, 1906. Hill No. 60, 1916.

19. —WEDNESDAY. St. Alphege. Prim
rose Day. "Rump" Parliament 
ended 1663. American States Re
volted, 1775. Earl Beaconsfleld 
died 1881.

20. —THURSDAY. Admiral Blake • de
stroyed Spanish Fleet, 1667. No. 
6 Company N.F. Volunteers 
formed, E. D. Shea, Captain, 1860.

21. —FRIDAY. Nano Nangle died, 1784.
General Sir A. G. Murray born,
1860. ' V

22. —SATURDAY. Order of the Garter
Instituted, 1344. Germans used 
poison gas at Ypres. 1916.

23. —SUNDAY. First after Easter. St
George’s Day. General Allenby 
born 1861. Zeebrugge 1918.

TWO QUIET DATS IN BELFAST.
BELFAST. April 16.

I - Notwithstanding wild rumors of Im
pending trouble not a single casualty 
was reported here up to 11 pm., com
plete quiet prevailed Saturday and to
day along the Fermanagh Border. 
Saturday night there was heavy firing 
in North Dublin and rumor says the 
Republicans tried to seize Mount Joy 
Prison.

This is thm SUNSET
PocAoge

Hand» nr HIGHWAYMEN AT WORK.
BELFAST, April 16.

An unusual number of holdups by 
armed men took place in Belfast Sat
urday night, but no big amounts were 
secured by the highwaymen.

22<& 15c.

If» a REAL Dye
Ask yoeer dealer to vhom you the SUNSET Color Guido. 
1/he can’t atepply you. mail sa 15c and we will tend théIf ha cautauppty you, 

color destrtd.
white novae

SHOES I
NORTH AMERICAN DYE CORPORATION. LM. CANADIAN FAILURES LAST WEEK.

OTTAWA, April ,16. 
Assignments under bankruptcy in 

the Dominion of Canada last week 
numbered 69.

900 Pairsunset Ladies’
Job

Boots

Men’s Box Call Here is One for You, Sir!NAVIGATION ON THE ST. LAW
RENCE.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT., April 16.
Outward navigation from here is 

expected to commence Monday, when 
a grain boat is due to leave for Mon
treal.

Laced Boots Genuine GoodyearFor Spanish Influenza,
The Liniment that Relieves All 

Ailments $5, $6, $7 & $8 per pairONE RJal Dya'For ALL Fabrics

Welted BootFEARING TROUBLE I
BELFAST, April 16. 

Two British Warships have arrived 
in Lough Swilly Country DenegaL,, 
Northwest of Londonderry.

Men’s Fine Tan Calierilously Near Your choice for on the pointed toe or English LastKmc OF PAIN * Dark Laced Boots $3.75 the pair Only $6 per pair,with Rubber HeelsGRIFFITH WELL GUARDED.
LONDON, April 16.

Arthur Griffith, guarded by Free 
State troops and armoured cars, ad
dressed a meeting In Sligo without 
interruption, according to a despatch 
to the Press Association. The oppos
ing forces exchanged shots in the 
morning, the despatch adds; one Re
publican was killed and one wounded.

The Young Man’s Shoe. 
Only a limited number of pairsOnly $8 per pair See display windowTremendous Story

At the Nickel
;h Conditions Become More Alarming—*■ 

Sympathisers Strong For Peace F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoes,VIVIAN MARTIN IN “THE SONG OF 
THE SOUL.”

American
--Lloyd George Manager of Genoa Con 
erence—Fire Renders Prince’s Part]
Homeless.

The Nickel theatre presents to-day a 
photoplay that will not soon be for
gotten. The picture is entitled “The 
Song of the Soul,” and the leading 
of which Is taken by the winsome 
Vivian Martin. A remarkable love 
story, involving a beautiful blind girl 
and a young man terribly scarred 
through an accident, is the basis of 
the film. Picture a beautiful girl to
tally blind, lost in the midst of the 
vast maze of the Everglades of Florida. 
At the point of exhaustion she is 
rescued by a man, whose face terribly 
disfigured, has made him a recluse.

______________  „ . . Later they wed. He finds that an
Sally, Janet, Bobby, Teddy and operation could restore the woman’s 
Billy, for small kiddies. No Sight, The husband feels that if his 
waiting- Phone 1559. MRS. J. wife were to see him, she would turn 
L. COURTNEY, 2 Prescott St. from him. Her eight is restored—this 

aprlfi.31 is the story up to the fignal climax,

218 and 220 Water Street
apl5,tf

SEASONABLE WARNING, are being blocked to prevent motor 
travel. Dublin is quiet.DUBLIN, April 15.

II war in Ireland would shock 
United States and cost Ireland 
ks of hosts of sincere friends, 
a message sent by Archbishop 

p of New York to Archbishop 
i of Dublin. John R. Ryan of

AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,

all sizes.
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.
North American Scrap and Metal Co’y.

teb24,tt Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

^RESIDENT OF SHOE MANUFACT
URING COMPANY DEAD.

MONTREAL, April , 16.
T. H. Rieder, President of the 

Ames-Holden-McCurdy Boot & Shoe 
Manufacturing Company, died here 
this morning.

MILLER'S
Candy Specialties!

GGES.

DE VALERA SPEAKS. 
TULAMORE, IRELAND, April 16. 
Addressing a meeting in a hailstorm

MART JANES 
UME LIGHTS 

Nm O. MOLASSES BARS 
anti

MALTED MILK SUCKERS 
Delightfully Dainty.

John’s.
To Dismantle Cape Ray 

Wireless Station,
TREASONABLE APPEAL.

DUBLIN, April I#.
»nn De Valera issued an Easter" 
[» to the young men and wom- 

Ireland as follows:—"Young 
td women of Ireland, the goal 
tot In sight. Stand together, 
'orward. Ireland is yours for 
ting. Take it"

Evidently the wireless station at 
Cape Ray is uenecessary or not a 
paying affair, as it is the intention of 
the Marconi people to dismantle it. 
Capt John Barushett, the well known 
mariner of Grand Bank, Nffti., arrived 
here recently, and will await the ar
rival of the necessary apparatus with 
which to take down the plant at the 
Newfoundland promontory, when he 
will proceed to Port aux Basques 
where he will secure the necessary 
help to finish the work. The ap
paratus will then be forwarded to the 
Pacific Coast, where It will be Install
ed by the Marconi Company. The dis
mantling of the Cape Ray plant will 
mean much more work for the North 
Sydney wireless station, which will 
now handle all reports from the Gulf. ! 
—Norik Sydney Herald/ '

aprl6,61INAGERf LLOYD GEORGE.

GENOA, April 15. 
hub of the Economic Conferen
ce days by general consent is 
Ma de Albertis where

Express Passengers,i* the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the nee of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness end, redness of the akin, 
mutation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmonson. Bates A Co- 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free U yon 
mention this paper. C

Prime
l*r Lloyd George is living and 
Rl Press has styled the British 
CT "Manager of the Conference.” 
r°7d George is carrying out 
jibe idea of holding private dis- 
r* without minutes being taken 
^Proceedings, without the issu- 
r communiques to the Press and 
Bt the intervention of anyone 
t those directly concerned. Hia 
Lhe said, is “to prevent cry- 
F*on of the Franco-Russian 
Bices.” The idea

R. H. TRAPNELL, LtdThe following first, class passengers Q QU^; j B j
orI*Tl ?t„POrt T Ba8que,s by th! McViear,' Dr. Bagnett, 
S.S. “Kyle” yesterday morning and c E Patten, Mrs.
Joined the incoming express :—R. G. .
and Mrs. Forsey, J. and Mrs. Sullivan, ' .
W. and Mrsi Chafe, Capt. D. Vallis, C. .
Dawe, Capt. A. Forward, Hon. H. J. Stafford S Lmimc 
Brownrigg. M. C. and, Mrs. Messervey, Aches and Pains. 
Miss. B. Collier, Mise F. Collier, A. everywhere.—mar2,tf

Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.

VIKING’S TURN OUT.—The S. S. 
Viking flsished discharging her seals 
on Satùrday afternoon, turning out as 
follows:—19,170 yousg harps, 5. bed-

lamers, 196 old harps, and 2 old hoods 
making a total of 19,373 seals, having 
a net weight of 386 tons. Her crew 
of 135 men shared $74.68 each.

=
By Bud Fisher.EVERYTHING? IS MERRY IN THE SOUTHERN TRAINING CAMPS,MUTT ANE

seems to be 
out well as the conferees 
individuals rather than as Apr wHcm The PAPeevcowe 

OUT WITH Nvy mug on "The 1 
SPoftTOOG PAGE t'Lt- SHOW / 

Tb JeF.e ju$r to gov / 
His goat, babg ruth /

I MUST Re Hepe^__^y

Ah! A flock of NCW5- 
PAPCfc PH0To6RAPHet*$ 

’shooting” somc staP - 
i'll, grab somc or
THAT PUBLICITY STUFF

kysclf: _ —----- -

MOW pose 
LVKG YOO*t> 
Just knocked 
A HOMC Rum!

Vie’-L, Heiee X Ann at 
The TP AIMING CAMP AT 
LAST. MOW t» SHOW 

i These Poolfc FISH 
g-rr\ Somc class!

G(aeAT
Hold it,

4CFF
NS’S PARTY BURNED OUT.

TOKIO, April 16. 
destroyed the oldest portion of 
«Perlai Hotel today, and three 
^ Persons, mostly members of 
15 of the Prince of Wales were 

homeless, and their proper
s’ destroyed. One person was 
The Prince of Wales was at- 

f, a «"den party of the Em- 
®r*e miles away.

CAIX PAYING her debts.
WASHINGTON, April 16. 

Huent of $19,672,500 by Great 
. 48 a “cond ins tournent of 

of $122,000,000 created by
overnment ]
the war is

Griffith

Acta
Boy.'

AT SLIGO.
DUBLIN, April 16.

Arthur Griffith was to 
h today in defiance of 
«Mican Commandant, is 
telephone and telegraph 
°t working and the roads
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*nr freedom's
CAUSE.*

Telegram Evening
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor
CL T. JAMES,.................Editor

Circulation Statement 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,767
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

Monday, April 17, 1922.

Telling the Tale.
When revenues are collect

ed from the people of a 
country, they are supposed to 
be spent—at least in lands un
der the British flag—in giving 
back returned benefits, and to
wards the general advantage 
and progress of the population 
in the avenues of trade, com
merce, education and general in
dustry. The Government of 
Newfoundland as at present 
constituted do not believe in 
that principle, or if they do, they 
make no attempt whatever to 
carry it opt. Enormous sums 
are wrung out of the people of 
Newfoundland who are being 
bled to the last vein, in order 
that they may be lavished upon

penses) of ten thousand, seven 
hundred and ninety-five dollars,
eighty-nine cents, ($10,796.89;) 
Notice again how punctiliously 
the odd cents appear. The Tatter 
patriot not only drew on a 
grateful country’s treasury for 
this sum, covering about a year's 
work, but was subsequently 
given a position in one of the 
departments at the modest sal
ary of Three thousand, six hun
dred dollars per annum (Vide 
Estimates 1922-23). And so the 
patriots continue to skin the tax
payers. Is it any wonder when 
the figures which we have quot
ed, have been paid out in picnic 
jaunts from which not one dol
lar of value ever accrued to the 
Colony, why the Government 
cannot reduce~taxation, and is it 
any cause for further wonder 
why the people are paying sixty- 
five cents out of every dollar 
they earn to retain such bar
nacles on the ship of state?

Interpreting the Law.
counsel CRITICIZES

TION.
FROHIBI.

The Final Appeal.
To-day’s issue of the Telegram con

tains the final appeal of Padre Nangle 
for the War Memorial to those of our 
heroic dead who made the Supreme 
Sacrifice in the great struggle for the 
freedom of the world. No need to 
point out further all that they en
dured, all that they suffered, all that 
they overcame in the four years of 
the most critical history of the Em
pire. These were men indeed. Bone 
of our bone, flesh of our flesh, and it 
would be indeed to our everlasting 
disgrace if we neglected anything in 
perpetuation of their undying hero
ism. For all time their names will 
stand, an unselfish, patriotic, gallant 
band of men, who had no thought but 
of service to the cause for which they 
gave themselves and their most pre
cious possession—their lives. Their 
sacrifice was the greatest of all. By 
asd through their immolation on the 
altar of country they made it possible 
for those who are left to “carry on.” 
To do for them something by which 
they will ever be remembered is a 
first duty, for though their "name liv- 
eth for evermore” it is not sufficient

To ALL Newfoundlanders At Home and 
Abroad, By Lt.-Col. Nangle, C. F.

Counsel for the defence In a pro
hibition case heard before Judge Mor- 
rsi this morning, severely criticised 
certain prohibitionists. The case was 
that of a young man who was charg
ed with having liquor in his posses
sion. Mr. W. J. Higgins, for the ac
cused, pleaded not guilty. Constable 
Curaew, the complainant in the case, 
said he had found accused drunk and 
had placed him under arrest When 
searched at the police station, a part 
bottle of rum was found in his pos
session. This, accused said, as had 
got on a "script.” Cross-examined, 
witness said he had reported accus
ed’s statement. The prosecution was 
instituted by his superiors. Asked 
how he interpreted the Prohibition
Act, witness said that any man who , ... ... , . , . .
had liquor in his possession was . . !know. we are passing through a penod of depression 
guilty Of a violation of» the law. in but the majority of our people are in a position to give something, 
answer to further questions witness n°how small to this fund, even if the giving means de- 
said he had told accused it would Privm+£ themselves of something they really need. Those who 
have been better if he had drunk it *ave1tbeir ^es not reckon up the costto themselves when they 
an Mr n Ta* fiovernment I enlisted. They did not reckon up the cost when they volunteeredÏL.W lb KSMSTSTS St-mth» re,cm boat on a roojh »ea or to raid tin enem, line,.

Neither did they regret the step they had taken as

War Memorial Fund Office,
G.W.V.A. Bldg., St. John’s, Nfld.,

. April 17th, 1922
NEWFOUNDLANDERS,—

The campaign to raise funds for our NATIONAL WA$T ME
MORIAL to be erected in the capital of our country, is now about 
to close. /

where in after time our children’s 
children Will gather round and read 
thereon the names of the very gal
lant gentlemen who thought not of 
self but of country. We are not only 
paying a délit to the past by doing 
that which is asked, but are as well 
giving to posterity something that 
will be a source of inspiration to the 
generations upon whose shoulders 
the maintaining of the rights for 
which these lads of the Royal New
foundland Regiment and Royal Naval 
Reserve, died, will inevitably fall.

Originality is the basis of the 
B. I. S. Easter Time. If you 
miss it you’ll never get the 
chance again.—apri7,u

Board of Trade Meeting.
PRIME MINISTER’S REPLY 

SATISFACTORILY.
NOT

At a meeting of the Board of Trade 
which takes place this afternoon, the 
Prime Minister’s reply to the resolu
tions passed at a previous meeting 
will be discussed. A reply to the 
Prime Minister's answer will also be 
drafted. It Is said that the answer 
received by the Board of Trade is 
anything but satisfactory.

George Street Woman’s Mis
sionary Society are having their 
Easter Meeting on Tuesday, 18th 
inst., in the S. S. Room at 8 p.m 
Rev. Mr. Johnson of Cochrane 
Street will be the speaker. Come 
early and get a good seat. Col
lection for Missions.—aprl7,li

favorites and squandered upon , to bear it in mind only, but to set up 
illusions. Everything the pres- somewhere In our midst a monument, 

. ent Government has undertaken 
has been in the abstract, and all 
that they have done has brought 
disaster rather than prosperity 
upon the Colony. Money has 
been collected in revenue by the 
million only to be spent as 
though it possessed no value. In 
the eyes of the Liberal-Reform 
party money is of account only 
so long as it can be used to dam 
an aperture in the ranks, to stop 
a gap through which hostile for
ces may pour and break up the 
party alignment. An English 
politician of the eighteenth cen
tury cynically remarked, in 
speaking of political, or any 
other quality of morality, that 
every man had his price. He 
might have added with equal 
truth, so long as it was big 
enough. Anyway it is proven to
day in Newfoundland that the 
price has been big enough. The 
Public Accounts for the past 
year demonstrate that particular 
marking up of those who sup
ported the Government in 1919, 
and also of those who had suf
ficient pull to ring in on the pub
lic chest, and to make a haul ere 
they quitted barren positions, 
barren that is so far as <he Col
ony was concerned, but produc
tive of much pecuniary benefit 
to themselves. Ten names of 
Trade and Fish Commissioners 
appear in the Newfoundland 
Public Accounts for the fiscal 
year 1920-21. These patriotic 
gentlemen are marked down as 
having received in return for 
their professional ( ?) services, j 
during their various sojourns 
abroad, the handsome sum of 
SEVENTY THOUSAND, SIX 
HUNDRED AND SEVEN
TEEN DOLLARS, TWENTY- 
TWO CENTS, ($70,617.22). The 
.highest paid Commissioner in 
the list, was an expensive citizen 
who took in the beauties and 
pleasures of Portugal for a sea
son or so, and whose total bills to 
be footed by the people of New
foundland, made up an ag
gregate of Thirteen thousand, 
one hundred and forty-seven 
dollars, sixty-seven cents ($13,- 
147.67.) How accurate even to 
the odd cents. Another, patriot 
who was said to have crossed 
the Andes of South America in 
the interests of developing New
foundland trade, received an 
honorarium (including ex

cused was of the same quality as that 
sold by the Controller. In closing the 
case for the prosecution, Supt. O’
Neill said the police did not desire 
to Interfere with the rights of the 
people, but it'wae their Intention to 
put down all smuggling of rum and 
poisonous liquors and the sale of these 
at exorbitant prices. For this pur
pose, a vigorous campaign had been 
instituted. Accused went Into the 
box and said he had contracted a 
cold while at the ice, and had ob
tained a “script” from a doctor. He 
had taken more of it than he should, 
was arrested and then discharged. 
Mr. Higgins said that if the sole ob
ject of the police was to clear up 
“dives,” then they were quite right. 
He. then referred to the actions of 
many supporters of prohibition whom 
he declared were tpo good to be seen 
going into the Controller’s, but would 
get their supplies from dope sellers. 
There had been absolutely no evidence 
to warrant issuing of a summons 
against accused. If every men who 
bought liquor daily at the Controller’s 
were summoned there would be about 
2,000 cases each day. His Honor said 
that in the majority of cases, men ar
rested for drunkenness, obtained 
their liquor in “dives. The police had 
organized their campaign as a result 
of this. As there was no evidence 
against accused, he was discharged.

Latest Sealing News.
SHIPS MEET ADVERSE WEATHER.

According to latest reports firom 
the sealing fleet the total catch now 
amouns to 110,630 seals. The S.S. 
Thetis which is on her second trip, 
reported as being at Pool’s Island on 
Saturday. The ship has since put to 
sea. The TVrra Nova and Neptune 
are the only ships now .out on the 
first trip. The former ship reports 
for 16,200 young harps, 6,460 bed- 
lamers and old seals. The following 
were the messages received :—

BOWRING BROS.
Terra Nova (Saturday p.m.)—Fin

ished picking up seals panned on 
Thursday. Fog has hampered us 
greatly.

JOB BROS. * CO.
Neptune (Saturday p.m.)—Weather 

stormy, heavy swell, shot 100 to-day.
THE CATCH REPORTED . 

Sagona (landed .. ... .. ... .. 8,908
Ranger (landed)....................... 4,296
Thetis (landed) .. .. .. .. .. 16,826
Seal (landed).......................... 4,978
Viking (landed) ... .. .. >.i ,. 19,373 
Eagle (in port) .. .« ... 16,200
Terra Nova..............................  22,950
Neptune .. >. ... ... >.• ... .. 19,100

"Lying low
In some French village battle glow,
They see ere yet their blood is spent
The sun set over Heart’s Content ;
Many a sailor lost at sea
Sweeping some mined-in channel free,
Sees his schooner far away
Beating across Conception Bay.
AYE, THOUGH THEY DIED ON DISTANT SHORES,
THEY DIED FOR THIS, IT’S DOUBLY YOURS.”
They made the greatest of all sacrifices, what have you done 

for them?
The Government of this Dominion has done its duty to our 

dead, and doné it right loyally and well by erecting memorials in 
the United Kingdom, France and Belgium, but the people of this 
Dominion have not done their duty, as will be seen when I publish 
the subscription list.

This is your final opportunity. If you can afford only- ten 
cents in stamps send it along. If every person in Newfoundland 
sent ten cents it would total twenty-five thousand dollars ; but ten 
cents is not the limit. Send such an amount as you think you owe 
to the memory of our FIFTEEN HUNDRED DEAD. . If you are 
unable to do so, send as much of that amount as you can.

To those who are in a position to contribute and will not do 
so, I say, in the name of those who “Went West” and whose bones 
rest in the bosom of the ocean, the mud of Flanders, the fields of 
Picardy, or the olive groves of Gallipoli,—“KEEP YOUR MON
EY.” Your small, mean, contemptible souls should go down upon 
their knees and, with bowed heqds and hearts abased, worship 
Mammon, the god of your hearts, but, never claim kinship with 
the whitest blood of this country which will be commemorated by 
OUR National War Memorial.

I have the honor to be yours, fellow countrymen,

< I
x C.F., LT.-COL.

N.B.—Orders, cheques, etc., should be made payable to the WAR 
MEMORIAL FUND, and crossed Bank of Nova Scotia.—T.N.

WOMAN BEATER. — The accused 
In an assault case previously heard 
during the morning, was the defend
ant in another case of a similar na
ture. He was charged with throwing 
down an old woman and hitting her. 
He was ordered to find bonds in the 
sum of $100.

Councillors Sworn In.
SHORT SESSION TO-DAY.

Hon. J. F. Davey, Hon. Dr. Moe- 
dell and Hon. Capt Dawe were sworn 
in as Legislative Councillors at Gov
ernment House to-day. The new 
CbunqBlora wtill ptrdeumably take 
their seats at to-day's session of 

: their House, which will be a short one 
as there is no business on the Order 
Paper.

Railway Policy Coming.
MB. MORGAN REMAINS EN TOWN.

It Is learned that Mr. R. C. Morgan, 
who was to leave for Winnipeg by 
Sunday's express, deferred his depar
ture at the request of the Prime Min
ister as it is the Intention of the Gov
ernment to bring in a railway policy 
during this week’s session of the 
House.

The B. L8. “At Home” af
fords a talented musicale, great 
dancing (together with some
thing new) and dainty suppers. 
All In your ticket.—apri7.il

Total .,110,630

St. Mary’s Women’s Associ
ation Easter Sale, Wednesday, 
opening at 4 o’clock. Plain and 
Fancy Work, Ice Cream and 
Candy. Meat Teas, 70c.; After
noon Teas, 40c. Admission 10c.

aprl7,2i

KNOWLING’S 
CHINA & GLASS DEPT.

Cheap Jugs.
Blue Printed, 1 Pint ......45c.

1 Pint, 55c.; 1 Quart, 65c.

Cups and Saucers.
y2 Doz. Jap China White

for....................................$1.33
y2 Doz. Best White Granite

for .. ...................... .. .. 1.40
14 Doz. Spiral Blue Band 

and Gold for..................1.60

Water Street and
the Advocate.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—The Advocate made a 

statement on Tuesday that I had re
ceived supplies from the Government 
last year. They contradicted this on 
Saturday, or I would have been forced 
td do so myself >

In Saturday’s issue the Editor also 
gives near two pageStof abuse on the 
Merchants of Water Street My name 
is the only one mentioned, and with 
it the loss of the S.S. Beverley. I 
have no wish to bring personal mat
ters into this discussion, but I am 
ready at any time to contradict this 
affair as well with facts that have 
never been published.

Yours truly,
W. A. MUNN.

April 17, 1922.

Popular Salesman Dies.
T. T. CARTWRIGHT PASSES AWAY.

_____  x
We learn with regret that Mr. T. 

T. Cartwright, the weU known agent 
for B. W. GUlett Oo., Ltd., Toronto, 
passed away at the Balsam to-day at 
one o’clock. Mr. Cartwright had 
been 111 for some time. His death 
leaves a vacancy in the ranks of the 
Commercial Travellers Army, which 
it will be hard to fill. A more extend
ed obituary notice will be given to
morrow. In the meantime the Tele- 

am extends sympathy to the rela
tives and friends of the deceased 
salesman.

Keep this Friday night 
open for Grand Promen
ade Band Dance at 

for...................................1.45 Prince of Wales Rink.
Vs B°es\ £?ite .and. Gold: 1.95 Admission only 25c.
1/4 Doz. Blue Band and Gold 

Best, for .. ...... .. 2.13

ARE NOW OPENING

Millinery Untrlmmed Ready-to-Wea^ 
Hat Shapes Flowers

G. KN0WLING,Limited

Opening

FEEHAM'S
DRUG

STORE,
58 Water Street West

*4

Telephone Î53Î 

Night Calls

Announcement! 
New Drug Sforel

I take pleasure in announcing to the gen
eral public that I have opened a Drug Store 
complete with a modern stock, of Drugs,]
Toilet Necessities, etc.

Having nine years’ experience at Kava- 
nagh’s Drug Store, securing diplomas from I 
The Practical Druggist Institution, New 
York, and The Nfld. Pharmacy Board as a] 
Chemist and Druggist, I can assure my 
friends and the trade, generally that under 
my personal supervision all Prescriptions 
and Orders will be promptly attended to.

John /. Feehan

aprl7,tf

Here and There.
Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 

Made Bread.—apr4,6mo
DELAYED BY ICE.—S. S. Malakoff 

is waiting for ice conditions to im
prove before leaving for Port Union.

In Memoriam.
IN LOVING MEMORY 

of Pte. Thos Rodgers of “Ours”, who 
died of wounds in German hands at 
Douai, April 17th 1917. May his soul 
rest in peace; also hie sister Nellie, 
who died Easter Sunday, 1918.

—Inserted by their parente.

Grand Sale of Work,
Empire Hall, Gower Street,

WEDNESDAY, April 19th.
(In aid ef the Girls’ Industrial Home.)

Fancy and Plain Work Table. Candy for sale. Afternooi| 
Teas, 40c.
-1-' Mrs. Tasker Cook has kindly consented to open the Sale it| 
3.30 pjn.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
If you want good value for your money, and at the same tlmil 

wish to help along the work of the Association, be sure to comi| 
to the Empire Hall Wednesday afternoon, April 19th. apr!7,21

Milk Jugs.
3 sizes ; all White, 18, 22 & 25c.

Brown Teapots.
35, 49 & 45c.

Teapots, 
Gold .

Decorated and 
.. . .70c. 90c. $1.00

White Spiral Tea Sets, 21 
nieces........... .. 3.40

On April 17th, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Dawe, 86 Springdale Street.

On the 13th, a daughter to Mr. end 
Mrs. E. Butcher.

Ofl Thursday, April 13th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Hamlyn, 166 Hamilton 
Avenue, a baby boy.

On April 12th, a daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Noseworthy, 41 McDougall St.

Op Saturday, April 16th, 1922, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur B. Walker, 27’;Cherl- 
ton Street, a daughter.

- IN LOYING MEMORY 
of Sadie, beloved wife of Mark Chip- 
man and daughter of Mrs. Wm. Earle, > 
who departed this life one year ag& to
day. /(Gone but not forgotten.)

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of George Skanes, who departed this 
life on April 17th 1921, aged 14 
years. R.I.P.
Sweetest thoughts will always linger, 

In the home you loved so well; 
And how much we miss you 

God alone can only tell.
You may ask me if I miss him.

Oh, there’s such a vacant place; 
Oft I think I hear .his footsteps 
Oft I see his smiling face.

• Thee will pass and years roll by 
! Whatever he our lot;
As long as life and memory last 

You will ne’er be forgot.
—Inserted by his mother.

DUD.

Sets

The G. F. S. are having an at
tractive Sale on May 4th in the 
Club Rooms, Synod Building. 
Plain and Fancy Work, with ose-1 
fol and dainty Aprons, and a j 
Pantry Stall. Teas will be
served.—*prl7,2i

White and Gold Tea 
Spiral.............». .."V.

Sick Feeders, White .... 
Cheese Dishes, Blue Band 
26-Piece Dinner Set .. ,

4.00

1.80
11.00

There passed away, on the 16th Inst, 
fortified by the rites of the Roftian 
Catholic Church, Ann McDonald, the 

i beloved wife of the late Richard Power ! a

Have You Contributed to 
The War Memorial Fui

English China Tea Sets and 
Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets.

G. KNOWUNG, LTD.
aprl7,3i,eod

(Cooper), leaving one son and one 
daughter and one brother to mourn the 

70c. loee of 1 kind and loving mother and 
sister. Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 pm. 
from her late residence, 34 Springdale 
Street. R.LP.

At Sanitarium, April 13th, Thomas 
Hartery of Portugal Cove, Trepassey, 
aged 26 years, leaving to mourn one 
brother, two sisters. Funeral from J. 
T. Martin’s Mortuary Rooms to S.S. 
Cabot.

a short illness, 
_ 3 years, leaving

a wife, 2 sons and 1 brother to mourn

th6 iut ance? pi esse accept'tills? the

IN LOVING memory 
of my cousin Hugh James Morgan, 
who died in hospital in Rouen. 
France, April 17th 1919.
We miss thee from our home, dear,

We mise thee from thy place; 
shadow o'er our life is cast 

We mise the sunshine of thy face.

We miss thy kind and Willing hand, 
Thy fond and earnest care;

Our home is dark without thee 
We miss thee everywhere.

Inserted by his cousin, Bride Thomas.

NOTE OF THANKS.—I am thankful 
■ the sum ef ($17.01) seventeen dol- 

1 one cent, which Messrs. Locke 
sons collected for me on Thurs- 

also to the working men who 
me during my illness.—Samuel

GAIETY
SOAR

A thousand times a yei 
or more you use y«1 
complexion ill or 
according to the braa| 
of your soap.
Gaiety Soap feeds tij 
akin, purifies it of p®J 

ons, leaves it cool ai 
creamy and presert| 
its bloom year 
year.

Agent: T. B. CLIFT, Water St.. St. John’s.

Light Keeper DI.

UNIMENT FOB

land and taken on board tM 
house keeper, who is very 
Watchful went to the Island » 

to a.message receiptspouse

•m

COMING TO PORT BY EUS. WATCH-
jr FUI» i -- “ - • " A

The Minister of Shipping received s,8‘ Thetl8- The ,lokx JM”j 
this morning stating that brought to St. John’s far trs#”"| 

had called at Cabot Is- |

Morgan, Esq.,
tniepfc ln the 
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In Open Letter 
on

c Morgan, Esq., C.E.,
IWinniepg, in tbe Domlnlon 

lgj and of the Canadian
of

[pacific Railway Company, City.
glr,—In dealing with the mat- 

K .freight and passenger ratea 
' itulate,,—that they are inade- 

because it appears from your 
tion of “the records and ac- 

“ „ furnished you by the Reid 
kundland Company the receipts 

no do not appear to defray 
|o( maintenance, and operating 

illway. Your admission that 
* "records and accounts have not 
[«rifled” must necessarily, I 
l you will admit, raise a doubt as 
, correctness of your conclusions, 

kou sure, can you be sure, if you 
not "verified" those “records 

I,«counts" that receipts, which 
Id properly have been credited to 
Iteuance and operating

you? Further, to say that such far- 
seeing, astute, business men and rail
way men such as the present Lord 
Shaughnessy and the late Sir Robert 
Reid, partners in the enterprise, did 
not "understand or appreciate at the
time the contract was entered Into"_
what they were doing—is, I would 
say with all respect, to play with the 
credulity of this people. But, as I 
have before remarked, if it could pos
sibly be imagined that those experts 
did not “understand or appreciate” 
what they were doing, does not the 
fact sure us In the face that they had 
an opportunity two and a halt years 
later, In 1901, to seek tor an amend
ment <JI the rates, and falling that, to 
throw up the contract ?» That they did 
not look tor an amendment, or re
dress In any form, after two years ànd 
more of experience in operating the 

accounts ''Railway, and did not throw up the *

ability of the contractors to reeog- 
nize this obligation, and the failure of 
the Government of the Colony to apply 
to the gnureme Court to compel the 
contractors to perform it, that has 
brought about .the present lamentable 
condition of Railway affairs that ydu 
have had under review. Again, you 
appear to advance as a postulate,— 
that because the freight and passen
ger rates over the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and other large and Import
ant railway Systems are-so much high
er than those over the Reid Newfound
land Company Railways, therefore the 
latter rates should be equalized, or at 
least increased. People are not usual
ly expected to pay for conveyance by 
a one-horse, rilapidated chaiee, the

(To he Continued.)

Preliminary Meeting

teen eo credited? For instance, 
the enormous freights carried 
the Railway during the periods 
llway construction, for construc- 
purposes, been duly credited? 
the freights and passenger re- 
by steamers, Coastal and Gulf 

hers, been so credited?*—those 
under the Railway Contract 

j of the Railway system, and 
$ort of law called upon to inter

im, Railway Contract would. I 
L so determine. You' certainly 
[lost sight of the fact that the 
L and passenger rates referred 
[the contract are npt,, the .only

contract, as they might have at that 
time without incurring legal penal
ties; and in as much as they then en
tered into a new contract upon the 
same operating terms as those of 
1898, surely it must be regarded as 
proof, that the freight and passenger 
rates, plus the cash and lands receiv
ed, in advance of the rates, were em- 
tirely satisfactory to them, 
a Law maxim which declares,—“an 
£ct done against my will ie not my 
act," Actus, me Invito factus, non est 
meus actus,—that is to say, it a per
son be compelled, for instance, thro’

in

fear or duress to sign a contract or 
jeration recety«ti hg Gtm.-- other writing, the deed is rendered
ir for the operating of the Rail- void by the compulsion. There was, of

course, no compulsion, it was a pure
ly voluntary act' on the part- of the 
contractor, or company, and it is 
therefore incumbent upon him or 
them, under the law, to carry out the 
contractual obligation voluntarily as
sumed, or, stand the consequences and 
penalties provided for under the con
tract. It has been the apparent in

flow the explanation 
i affairs comes after the re- 

Ition of the whole of the facta, 
(operating the Railway during 
leriod fixed by contract, the con

fer received a very large payment 
nee, namely: enormous areas 

ind, agricultural, timber, and 
ral in fee simple; and Eight 

I and fifty thousand dollars in < 
[(value of lands taken back under j 
' 101 contract). Was that large 
[of money duly credited in the 

fied” accounts? It certainly 
have been credited to main- 

i and operating account. It it 
rot, then you will probably ad- 
iat It ought to hâve been. It 
ace said of a man, busy with 

l labor problem, that he was 
■ it ont in theory, unclouded 

| single fact" Your theory Is ex- 
, bnt what about your facts, all 
a? Have they been before you? 

loot think so. In fact I am sure 
I have not, and shall prove what 
} to be correct. It was, of course, 
jded by the grantors of those 
, timber, and minerals,—and un

bod by the contractor,—that the 
[opment of those resources would 
ihould augment the receipts from 
|t and passenger rates, and thus 
intee to the public moderate 
| for freight and passage during 
[rhole of the contractor’s term of 

ng. That they have not so 
[ibuted, is not the fault of the 

nent and people of this Colony, 
the sole fault of the Reid New- 
land Company, who, for a quar- 

1 a century, and for some reason 
lown to themselves, have failed 
’out their contractualobliga- 

Ito convert those resources into 
lues. Four million acres of the 
[vahable lands in this country 
peld by them to-day in .tee sim- 
nd scarce an acre of those lands,
! tbe past twenty-five years, bas 

| tamed into a contributory to 
’ay receipts. The purpose for i 

those grants were given has i 
| Ignored by the contractors, the 

nent has been flouted, and the 
bues of this country have been 
filed by the annual sums that 

onably be expected to result 
( the settlement and development' 
)o«e lands. If any of those land . 
«havebeen converted into cash; ' 

per or minerals from oft or with- 
ise lands have been turned into • 

! if tfie Reid Newfoundland Com- 
| themselves have used timber, or 
lor other mineral substances tak- 
P® those lands have you in the 

fled” records and accounts seen 
lit for them to operating and 

nee account? If not, then I 
F again that your postulate as 
1 tates under contract is an er-

thave stated in your Report that 
al contract for the opera- 

I the Railway was,—“undertaken 
then existing on Canadian 

'ays, and that it was impossi- 
eipect that operating costs 

be kept as low as, those of 
in roads, seems not to have 

r ®®derstood or oppreciated into.”
I ™e c°ntract was entered into.” 

it is perfectly clear to me 
*aa “understood and appre- 
by both parties to the con-

1 ** were Mt, then for what 
peratmn were Fmlr M1Ulon

in I!"*5’ timber’ and minerals 
l m e.\8lmple t0 the contractor! 
I. 8t have been a consideration 

tr8°8ter of those 
what was the 

1 have stated

HIS SIAM’.

April 15th.—I took some turns in 
Water at, where it was pretty to see 

.the women, how boldly they do many 
of them wear their skirts to their toes 
almost, but a year since they, did hare 
them to their kneel. All the talk of 
the town is of the open letter on the 
railway which ie appearing to the 
Telegram sheet. And eome will hare 
It that Mr. H. Knight wrltee tt, and 
more that it is the work of Sir Robert 
Bond, and others even that it is by 

same fare as if travelling by a Mr. Morine. Nor do I think it a hard 
"Rolls-Royce” Motor Oar. The con- thing to guess the . author of it and he 
treat between our Railway accommo- ■ one whom L myself, know . Mr. Mor- 
dation, and that supplied by» the gan, that the letter is addressed to, 
Canadian Pacific, and the other Rail- win leave to-morrow, and goes to 
way Companies, you have referred to canada. I wae put to much pain by 
ie pretty nearly, it not quite, as great, j en article to the Advocate sheet, be

ing that it makes unfair criticism Of 
the merchants and will do it no good. 
My wife tells me she has bought a 
gown, price 585; the same which Mrs. 
Crumlum this day bought also, which 
I was vexed for a little, though I do 

To the Crosbie 
Hotel, where I meet Mr. G. A. Eng
land, a writer, that Is but new come 
from the sealfishery. He tells me of 
his experiences, which he did And 
most Interesting, but would not go 
another time to the Ice, At night I 
to the Club, where I pass the time at 
Bridge and Blllyards.

April 16th,(Easter Sunday.)—A fair 
frosty morning, as It were the very 
midst of winter. Comes Mr. Povy to 
tell me how all relief work was stop
ped yesterday by order of the Cabal, 
and God knows what will come of it 
albeit, the proper thing to do and 
should have been done long ago. This 
will now drive men to the fishery. He 
tells me also how Mr. Morgan did not 
leave today, and thinks he stays at 
the request of the Cabal. Out at 
night and have supper with friends. 
So home and to bed.

IN LJ3.P.U. HALL.
A meeting of citizens to arrange for 
mass meeting Is being held to the not grudge it to her.

L.S.P.U. Hall (former residence of Dr, 
Rend ell, Duckworth Street) to-night 
at'8 o’clock., which meeting will de
cide on what course ie to be adopted 
in dealing with the present high tariff 
and extravagant government expendi
tures. Several prominent gentlemen 
have been approached and aaked to 

There i speak. Other speakers will be from 
w i the floor, and it is anticipated that a 

large gathering will be present.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

Wind north, light weather, fine, 
Two small icebergs are in sight1 about 
five miles S.W. drifting off. The 
schooners Over the Top passed in 
Western Annie and several others 
passed west yesterday. The Over the 
Top is still in sight about ten miles 
east Bar. 30.05; Ther. 86.

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—apr4,6mo

The St George’s Coal 
Fields, Limited.

We wish to advise our Shareholders as well as the general 
public that since starting our development on the above named 
area some three years ago, we have uncovered and prospected over 
FIFTEEN separate BEAMS of COAL, SEVEN of which come well 
within the range of workable COAL SEAMS, namely:—

Easter Services.

COCHBANE STREET CENTENNIAL 
CHURCH.

The Howley on the Robinson River .... 
The Cleary on the Barachois River .. 
The Jukes on the Barachois River .... 
The Furlong on the Barachois River .. 
The Murray No. 1 on the BarachoTs River 
The Murray No. 2 on the Barachois River 
The Tom Diamond on the Barachois River

Containing
. .4 ft. 2 inches Coal 
..2 ft. 2 Inches Coal 
..6 ft. 5 inches Coal 
..3 ft. 3 inches Coal 
..3 ft. 3 inches Coal 
..5 ft. 5 inches Coal 
..2 ft. 2 inches Coal

Total............................................................26 ft. 10 inches Coal

As we are now satisfied we have a Coal property with sufficient 
Coal in sight to warrant any reputable Company to finance and 
work On an extensive scale, we have invited Engineers to ex
amine the area during the coming spring.

In order to defray the necessary expenses which must be 
met, such as keeping the shafts and tunnels on the various sec
tions of the property open and ready for the inspection of en
gineers and buyers during the coming summer, together with the 
payment of Government rentals, office and travelling expenses un
til the property is sold, we are asking your co-operation in the 
purchase of some additional Shares.

As the risk of speculation in this proposition has been borne 
by the pioneers We make no hesitation in stating, that the present 
ottering of shares may be regarded as an investment with enor
mous possibilities.

The area contains 11 1-2 Square Miles containing according to 
surface measurements of Seams 2 ft. 2 inches and upwards calcu
lated on the basis of 1,000 tons per acre-foot (the very lowest es
timate) over 190,000,000 tons, thus guaranteeing enough of Coal 
to supply Newfoundland with 600,000 tons per year for 126 years 
in addition to export 1,000,000 tons per year over a similar period. 
The consumption of coal in Newfoundland at the present time is 
about 300,000 tons per year.

With regard to the possibilities and future value of this pro
perty we would call your attention to the Iron Ore Properties at 
Bell Island.

When the Dominion Iron & Steel Co. purchased from the No
va Scotia Steel & Coal Co. a portion of the Iron Ore properties''1 
at Bell Island for $1,000,000 they based their calculation on 26,- 
000,000 tons of Ore just a margin over 3 3-4 cents per ton, it was 
looked upon as a wonder. To-day the total holdings of ' both 
these Companies are calculated to contain (according to somq of 
the leading Geologists of the world) about FOUR BILLION tons 
of Iron Ore. ?

As a NATIONAL ASSET at a valuation of ipc. per ton in tax
es and 60c. per ton in labour these Mines are worth to this Do
minion about $2,400,000,000 enough to pay off our NATIONAL 
DEBT about 40 times over.

Coal is the foundation on which Nations are built, no country , 
can be great or even prosperous without Coal of its own, and as 
we have proven beyond doubt we have MILLIONS of tons of>fgh 
grade Coal on our property, we are making this appeal to our 

l also to the GENERAL PUBLIC for their 
! of some additional SHARES to 

to a successful finish the work so
1

valuable 
consldera-

my conv 
matter. What

1er T tllat 016 tacta of 
r hate been brought"

;

the conviction 
is really

peal and your last opportunity to 
i would ask you to let us have your

[EACH.
I COAL FIELDS, LTD-

Per T. J. Freeman. 
Sec’y .-Treasurer.

1

The Services were attended by very 
: large congregations. The Pastor, C. 
H. Johnson, M. A., B. D., spoke of the 
facts of resurrection, and set forth 
the many proofs of that great event, 
which means so much to Christianity. 
At the Evening Service the Pastor 
spoke of the Resurrection as portray
ed in poetry, and gave several select
ions that were very beautiful, both in 
description and in the application of 
the great truths of the Resurrection. 
The sermon was very suggestive, and 
was greatly enjoyed by the congrega
tion.

There was a large Choir present, 
and the music was splendidly ren
dered. The Soloist was Miss Vincent, 
who for’a number of years he* been 
a member of the Choir, and has ren
dered very valuable and acceptable 
work in her rendition ot Sacred Song. 
MU® Vincent purposes leaving tor 
Montreal this week, and will reside 
there in future, so that yesterday wae 
the last occasion of her singing at 
Cochrane Street Church. She will be 
greatly missed. Her host of friends 
unite in wishing her many years of 
happiness in Canada.

The Anthem "Unto the Paschal Vic
tim," by John R. West, was finely 
sung. It is rather difficult Anthem, 
with much independent work for the 
various parts, the central section de
picting the wondrous strife between 
Death and Life. The Choir also sang 
“Worthy is the Lamb," from the 
“Messiah." They took up the various 
leads perfectly, and this fine Chorus 
received a rood rendering. There 
was a bright Easter Carol during the 
Offertory. The congregational sing
ing was splendid. At this church 
special attention ie given to the sing
ing by the people, and they are en- 

; couraged to join heartily in this part 
:of the service. The large congrega
tions with the solid well known tunes, 
sang with volume, and a cheerful 
gladness in keeping with the festival 
ot Easter.—COM.

Relief Work Slopped.
MEN RESENT BEING PAID OFF.

On Saturday evening eome five hun
dred men who were working at drain 
digging and snow shovelling were 
paid off. This morning some of the 
men, about 60, were given tickets st 
the Employment Bureau to go to work 
at the widening ot Waterford Bridge 
Rood. The men resent being paid Off 
as they were given to understand that 
relief work would be frond for them 
up to the end of April. They say the 
peremptory stopping of the work was 
not on the score of economy, as the 
amount to be expended on relief work 
had already been provided tor in the 
Budget Speech.

CARD PARTY AND DANCE 
—Don’t miss the Card Party r-* 
Dance in the Star of the 
Hall oy Easter Monday '

‘ ? at 8 o’cloek 
50c.—aprl5,21

HatSelecting a New
for Easter

Is an easy matter for the man who makes a practice of buying Ms needs at The Roval Stores 
In addition to the fact that Easter is upon us, there has been a dfednet feeling of Spring in the 
air during the last few days—sure signs that the time has arrived when one must give an eve 
to the renovating of one’s personal appearance.

The Royal Stores is fully prepared to furnish a man with all he needs at reasonable prices.

We offer here a splendid assortment of - - -

Smart Hats and Caps
This season’s latest styles from England and America.

Velour Hats
In shades of Mole, Grey, Brown, Natural 

and in Black. Silk lined Hats with high 
grade leather bands; all sizes.

Prices .. $5.25 and $7.25 each

Soft Felt Hats
Smartest shapes in colors of Amber, 

Brown, Steel Grey, Natural and Black; silk 
lined ; perfect fitting leather bands ; all sizes.

Prices . $2.50, $3.20, $3.85, $4.25 and $4.50

Hard Felt Hats
Latest London styles, high grade black 

felt in all sizes.
Special, each .. ......____.. ... .$4.55

Smart Golf Caps
Made of high grade Scotch Tweed, in as

sorted light and dark patterns; all sizes. 
Prices..................$1.30, $1.60 and $1.80 each

Boys* Tweed Caps
A huge assortment in good quality Tweed, 

light and dark shades; all sizes.
Prices ...... .. 75c., 95c., $1.10, $1.20 each

The Royal Stores, Ltd.
160 Crates

New Green

Cabbage.
150 Cases Sunkist Oran

ges.
66 Boxes Table Apples. 

110 Brls. Northern 
Spies.

15 Bunches Bananas.
25 Cases Fresh Eggs.

Book your orders at j 
once.

Further shipment due 
Wednesday.

Soper &> Moore.
Phone 486-Ht. P. 0. B. 1545.

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

GREEN CABBAGE.
SMALL ONIONS.
PARSNIPS.
LOCAL TURNIPS.
LOCAL POTATOES.
FRESH EGGS.
LIMA BEANS.
FRY’S COCOA, l-4s.

[PICKLED BOTOGNA.
| CREAM OF WHEAT.
! SULTANA RAISINS.

SEEDLESS RAISINS.
—also,—

VALENCIA ORANGES,
35c. dozen.

J. J. St7 JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LcMarchant 

Road.

THIS IS A

DorrNOW.
When business is hard to get the 

thoughtful merchant works harder. 
Very often poor business is due to 
lack bf application. We apply to the 
trade to-day and say to them that we 
are in a position to offer at Reduced 
Wholesale Prices the following prep
arations:—
Stafford’s Uniment.

Prescription "A”—small & large 
sise.

Phoratone Cough and Cold Cure. 
Essence Ginger Wine.
Ess. Peppermint, ji and i oz. btls.

and 1 oz. bottlea.
, and 1 oz. bottles.

Î4 & 1 oz. bottles.

YEAR.
In New York alone during 

January and February the 
STUEE3AKER Retail Branch sold

Hi

866
CARS

, 1 oz. 1

l,°bottC

MIN ARB'S and

JUSTIN!
FRESH TURKEYS, 
CHICKEN, CELERY, 
TOMATOES, CABBAGE, 
APPLES, ORANGES, 
PEARS, GRAPE FRUIT, 
BANANAS.

Fresh
—SPECIAL—

SÎLVERLOCK & CULLEN.
apr8,8I,eod

Shipping Notes.

Schr. Elizabeth Rodway arrived a# 
Marys town yeeterday from Barbados.

Schr. Czarina from Bahia bound to 
this port has put into Cape Broyie 
owing to ice conditions.

Schr. Over The Top was reported 
yesterday as passing Cape Race, , and 

was still in sight from thi 
Station.

Halifax at noon to-morrow and is ex
pected here on Thursday.

S.S. Sable I. leaves Halifax at noon 
to-morrow and is due here on Friday.

John’s, 2

Clutha ie now ready to sail tï,e debate should 
but owing to a string ot teresUofi- 
Ice off the narrows, ship- 

i enter or leave port

to leave
A

for all 
only 20c. per

£ m

PUBLIC DEBATE.—The question 
of Woman’s Suffrage will be fully 
discussed at the public debate which 
Wesley .Debating Club will hold to
morrow night. The leaders are, Af
firmative J, R. Smallwood. Negative 
F. Gushue. The subject is topical and 

most in-



THE EVENING

Easter at Wesley ChurchAn Author At The Ice at the NICKEL 
TO-DAY

SPECIAL SERVICES, MUSIC AND 
SERMONS.

American Writer Describes His Experience 
on a Sealing Steamer—Pays High Tribute 
to Newfoundlanders—Hopes to Return 
Here.

N0TE--For the coming season the management have arranged for some of the 
most expensive and exclusive features and attractions such as -THE SHElK-TflE AFFAIRS 
OF ANATOL--EVSIDE the CUP -HUMORESQUE- DINTY-PASSION FLOWER-SEWING THE WIND 
-FOOL’S PARADISE-LADIES MUST LIVE-WOMAN AND SUPERMAN-IDOLS OF CLAY MY 
BOY WITH JACKIE COOGAN and many other better class attractions. Watch our advts.

In the morning." There are occas
ions of weeping which may reasonab
ly be expected to terminate in joy. but 
there could not have been much hope 
in the disciples mind when they heard 
that in addition to the sealing? of the 
tomb, there had been a watch set. 
Mary sat lonely, weeping, be’o-e day 
break, but when preparing to embalm, 
found tn empty tomb, and her glad 
news was entirely unexpected by the 
other won,en, and by Peter and John, 
when they hurriedly reported the facts 
to them. And the empty tomb showed 
the Conqueror. He could not be de
stroyed, and through Him we have al
so a glorious heritage. There is a con
stant recurrence of evidence that man 
is eternal ; the ever increasing problem 
is how to adjust the relations that im
pel him onward. Like the murmuring 
brook held with an icy grasp, the 
spring time compels the hold to be 
loosened, the birds sing happily, the 
ground becomes alive, the seeds are 
bursting and the flowers come. And we 
all react to this optimism, for just as 
the earth throbs and thrills, longing 1 
for a new life, so the resurrection I 
speaks of an immortal life beyond the 
grave with new powers, beyond con
ception. An anthem followed. “At the 
end of the Sabbath, etc.” in which Mrs. 
Stanley Garland took the solo, “Oh 
death where is thy sting,” etc., very 
beautifully with fine voice.

At the evening service the Pastor 
delivered another very able sermon 
speaking on “What Jesus had to say 
about tire future life” Matt. 6-20. Mark 
9-48.. Both sentences refer to life after 
death. This twofold thought finds a 
place in .all our Lord’s teaching. We 
cannot delete thtem from the context 
nor banish them from our vocabulary. 
From the parable of Dives and Lazarus 
we must learn there must be a distinct 
survival of some part of our personal
ity in the after life. The preacher 
could not say what it was, it may be 
memory, and from the Saviour's teach
ings as to reward, there was addition- 

and will spend some time upon the al few talents and an “enter thou into 
West Coast. Mr. England is a man of | the joy of your Lord” for the one who 
about middle age and has been writ- ; was useful in service. Jesus also says 
ing fiction since his college days. He ' “I g0 to prepare a place for you” and

Men of iron, simple and very pious, any case, if she had them she would 
fndustrioue as ants and good hearted, eat too much. Another man did not 
These are only some of the nice things want to give his wife a new skirt be- 
whlch Mr. G. Allan England, an Am-, cause she would be gadding about too 

'erlcan author, who has just returned much.
from a trip to the ice, has to say KILLED NO SEALS.
about Newfoundlanders. “They are Mr England did not kill any seals
one of the finest type of men I have and be said that he was very
ever seen,” said Mr. England to a : gla(j Q,at he haij none of their blood
TMegram reporter who interviewed on hlg hands, for they were the most
him at the Crosbie Hotel on Saturday, ; harmless and tamest he had ever
“and they are hampered only by their ; geen He thinks they could be quite
lack of education.” easily domesticated. As a further
wn<!T TVTFRFSTnm FXPEHTENCF proof of the ,act that Newfoundland- 
MOST INTERESTING MPEHIOIK. ^ were ^ m08t wonderful race

'Mr. England describes his trip as physically he had ever encountered, 
the most interesting experience in a he told how they are very reluctant 
life of travel. Ha was sent out here to seek the aid of the doctor. They en- 
by the big American publishing house 1 dure injury and hardship in a manner 
of Street and Smith for the purpose j quite1 different from other men. Mr. 
of obtaining first-hand information England made a special study of the 
for a novel about the sealfishery. He many dialects which the sealers 
was also commissioned by several ed- j made use of. ‘Newfoundland has more 
itors to write short stories and ar- > dialects to the square mile than any 
tides for their publications. Upon ' other country,” he told the Telegram, 
arrival here. Mr. England interview- ! He is preparing a dictionary of di
ed Mr. Eric Bowring and arrange- alects for the American Dialect Notes 
ments Were made for him to go to the Society, of which he is a member, and 
icefields in the Terra Nova. Mr. Eng- ; will publish it upon his return to the 
land thinks that the sealfishery is the States. Mr. England was loud in his 
most arduous occupation that could praise of Capt. Abram Kean, whom 
be found. He could not help but ad? he describes as a splendid type of the 
mire the spirit of a country which old self-made captain. Capt. Kean 
produced men who would engage in 1 did all in his power to make his 
such a hazardous and trying occupa- guest’s trip a pleasant one. Mr. Eng- 
tion. especially when the returns land is also very grateful to Mr. E. A. 
were so small. This spirit, which im- Bowring, through whose courtesy he 
pels these men to risk their lives in was enabled to make the trip. Mr. 
an attempt to earn a bare pittance, England transferred from the Terra 
will be advertised to the English- Nova to the Eagle, reaching' port by 
speaking world in thr novel which the latter ship.
Mr. England will write.........................................LITER ART FIELD.
GETTING USED TO CONDITIONS. In hia opinion, Newfoundland opens

“It is surprising how quicklv up a new field of literature. In fact, 
civilized man can become accustomed he is surprised that authors did not 
to unusual conditions,” said Mr. Eng- long ago realize the wealth of ma- 
land. “At first the sight of blood re- terial that exists in this country, and 
pelled nrer but after I had got used to which has never yet been exploited, j 
it. I began to admire it. Thé whole : He proposes to come back next year ’

See To-Day's Splendid Programme I MESSMOREKENDJUI; 
ROBERT W CHAMBER<p+m3cnt

VIVIAt
MARTI*

Wednesday-First National’s 
Big 8 Reel Special,Charlie

Chaplin The Oath
HAY 7.

the one and only in one of his 
two act comedy riots entitled Coming This Week ^UfOdfionUnOUTlbrldT^,

WILLIAM JLOC1
3JOHNWNOBIT
PRODUCTIONTV»*!,».». COCDWTK

A-5—1

HENRY G. KELLY,
Baritone.

FILING CABINETS r S.S. “Sachem
Part of our Spring Shipment of

1ST ON 1 
jt label 
çnlvrypi

Plain and Striped
SERGE,

CHAIRS

PLAIN GREY and FANCY SUITINGS, 
TRIMMINGS, POUND TWEEDS, 

ENGLISH HERRING NETS.

GREAVES & SONS,
QUEEN STREET,

DICKS & CO
’RHONE 47

apr!5,4i

DID YOU EVER pass five or ten thousand dollars 
through the wicket and say to the Receiving Teller “Put 
this to the credit of my Account?”

The moment you sign a $5,000 application form, pass 
the doctor and deposit approximately 3 p.c. of the principal 
with THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA, 
you actually place $5,000 cash to your credit, ready and 
waiting for the one big call on you, which may come any 
hour.

Should you survive 20 years, TOUR 30 TEARS’ DEPOS
ITS WITH PROFITS are then returned to you, to save you 
from being a possible burden on your family or the State.

Banking this way with THE CROWN LIFE INSUR
ANCE CO; Is getting more popular evèry day with New
foundland men and women, boys and girls, as they become 
better acquainted with this system. May we open YOUR 
account TO-DAY?
____ CYRIL J; CAHILL, Manager for Newfoundland.

havlniteb27,m,w,f,tt

■ors of

iath tta3-E.E.E/s Footwear
For the Woman who Knows

The Sealers of Newfoundland
(By GEORGE ALLAN ENGLAND.)

Dedicated to Mr. Eric Bowring.
Oh. we be the Sealers of Newfoundland!

We clear from a snowy shore,
Put into the gale with our steam and sail, 

Where the merciless tempests roar.
$V< battle the floe, as we northward go,

A sturdily, stalwart band;
Through lead and bay we fight our way.

We Sealers of Newfoundland!

LAW CHAMBERS,
mon&thur,tf

ST. JOHN’S.Three E-E-E’s Models for Spring reflect 
smartness in every line, their styles are varied 
and distinctive ; there are fine Leathers and Vici 
Kid in many shades to choose from, and taken 
altogether Three E-E-E’s Shoes are “unusual,” 
in every way—even in price—which is unusually 
moderate.

When you put on your first pair of Three 
E-E-E’s Shoes, just remember the delightful ap
pearance you are so pleased with isn’t just out
side appearance, but an essential part of the 
Shoe itself that will remain quite as pronounced 
after months of constant wear.

Making Arrangements,

FOR JOINT PARADE, ST. GEORGE,S 
DAT.

At a recent meeting of representa
tives of the following City Societies : 
—British, L. O. A., S. U. F., I. O. O. F„ 
S. O. E„ and C. L. B. Cadets, It was 
decided to hold a joint parade on Sun
day afternoon, April. 23rd, In honor of 
St. George’s Day. Mr. A. G. Williams, 
Past District Deputy of the Sons of 
England, was elected Chairman and 
Mr. Herbert LeGrow, Secretary. The 
different Societies will meet in their 
Lodge Rooms and parade to Gower 
Street Methodist Church, where they 
will be addressed by Rev. E. W. Forbes, 
B.D., and during the service a collec
tion will be taken up for the Methodist 
Orphanag% after which, headed by 
the C. L. B. and Band, also accompan
ied by M. G. B. Band, and drums and 
bugles of the Boy Scouts, they will 
parade «to Government House and 
greet His Excellency and request that 
a message of loyalty be sent to his 
Majesty the King/ After leaving Gov
ernment House the parade will con
tinue through the city by way of 
King’s Bridge Road, Ordance St., 
Duckworth Street, Cochrane Street, 
Water Street, Springdale Street, New 
Gower Street and Theatre Hill and 
disband In Cathedral Square. It has 
been arranged to have the service 
commence at 2.45 sharp so as to give 
ample time for the parade afterwards. 
Mr. K. Ruby was appointed Grand 
Marshal to look after the parade.

/ea. we be the Sealers of Newfoundland!
We laugh at the frozen dark;

We mock the wind, ae-n* fling behind 
The wilderness white and stark.

We jest at death, at" the Icy breath 
Of the Pole, by the moonlights spanned.

In a wild Death-dance we dice with Chance, 
We Sealers of Newfoundland!

NEW CABBAGE
We dauntless Sealers of Newfoundland,

With engines begrimed and racked,
With groaning beams, where the blue Ice gleans, 

We push through the growlers packed.
With rifle and knife we press our strife.

Who ever shall understand 
Che war we fight in the ghostly light?

We Sealers of Newfoundland!/

100 Barrels
New American Cabbage

Ex S.S. Bornholm.
IN TO-DAY.

THREEThe ice glows red, where our skin-boote tread, 
And crimson the gleaning floes.

From barrel we “skun” till our race be run. 
Where the Labrador current goes.

From sticks we spring to the pane that swing;
By stalwarts our ship is manndd.

O’er the blood-red road the sculps are towed 
By the Sealers of Newfoundland. •

Three E.LE.’s Footwear 
is made by 
Archibald Bros.,
Harbor Grace.

Oh, some tnay sail with a Southern gale;
And some may fare East or West.

The North is ours, where the white j&orm lowers, 
Wild North that we love the best!

Dh North, we ken that ye make us men;
Thy glory our eyes have scanned.

Staunch men we be, of the Frozen Se*
We Sealers of Newfoundland!

[ELEGANCI

GEORGE NEAL Ltd
Fearlessly bold, through the stinging cold, 

We vanquish the pitiless North.
We make our kill with a dauntless will, 

Where the great white cold etalks forth. 
Onward we ply where the icebergs lie;

Dauntless our course is planned.
With blood and sweat, scant bread we get. 

We Sealers of Newfoundland!

Phone 264Mustad’s Hooks, MOREY’S COAL IS GOOD COAL
IN STOCKFOR QUEEN’S COLLEGE. — The 

Easter collections at Heart’s Content 
parish in aid of Queen's College funds 
amounted to $1200. In addition to this 
handsome rum about $80. was con
tributed by the children for the or
phanage.

Best Screened North
ST. MARGARETS GUILD SALE 

Canon Wood Hall
APRIL 19th at 3 P.M.

in and Fancy Work, Home Cookery, HandkeH

The Great Nor American Anthracite sizes
Ladies’ Hairdressing, Mani

cure, &c. annointmenfd
J. L. COURT- Jumble Stalls.chiefs,te 1559. Afternoon1

ADMISSION-
MIN ARB’S

WEED
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GREY HD Evangeline Dark Tan Calf
We also stock this style in Cherry Red 

and Black Kid.
EVANGELINE BLACK KID
Also in Brown, Grey and Tan Kid.

i UiOUlUbrUT^estt' Have you foot trou 
ble, madam ? If so 
bring them all. here

We also stock this 
style in Brown, Black 
and Royal Purple Kid.

ODUCTION

THE ORIGINAL
You Will nfcflrTWEEMES l£ortKeir comfort. 
fU aod good stylo. Wonderfully effect iVo 
different and distinctive 
Unconsciously Women WKo t-oar Item accent 
tKo WordTWfLDffiS. eVeCY PAIR. GUARANTEED/ 

In Ike oeWest shades and stylo commotions.

F. Smallwood,
Sole Agents, St. John’s

Dr. A. Reed’s
LADIES ! Our Showroom is now stocked with the very 
choicest of Footwear. While we offer our patrons the Best Shoes at 
reasonable prices, we offer, also, Splendid Shoe "Service. We are 
experts at fitting, and all our ability in this direction, together with 
our Shoe Advice, is always at the command of our trade.

ImprovedThe Perfect Shoe for Women.' 
We are now showing the very lat.est 
Styles in the above lines of renowned 
footwear.

nST on Weepies
js label is soWed
every pain . , Cushion Soles

are now showing the very latest styles in Footwear. We also stock the famous “ K ” Footwear for Ladies & Gentlemen
1UITINGS,

ŒEDS,

present resident of 147 LeMerchant 
Road has at any time met with any 
loss at the store of the London. 
New York, and Paria Association of 
Fashion. Possibly the inserter of 
said advertisement might possibly 
have meant the correct address as 
147 Patrick Street instead of 147 Le
Merchant Road.

Your courtesy by inserting the ex
planation would be Mr. Editor ap
preciated.

Yours truly _
* OCCUPIER,

147 LeMerchant Road, 
the writer who is occupant nor any April 1st 1982.

Gave Wrong Addressty girls and men polite I greeted 
everywhere; no vicious orgies were in 
sight, to fill me with despair; no wild 
carousels in the night disturbed the i 
balmy air. Oh, Hollywood has had 
her crimes, which no one will deny,, 
and sinful actors have at times con- j 
sunned illicit rye, or pulled oft dice ; 
gaines for the dimes, no peelers being 

But here in Prnneville, do we 
foam not have deeds of darkness, too? Was 

no one eVer slugged or shot? Does no 
With his free hand, he draws a gun 1 one make home brew Does white 
om his belt and four bullets are robed virtue always trot along the

ors of the Deep.
name of F. A. Mitchell-Hed- 
R. G. S., is rapidly becoming 

lamed as an explorer and big- 
lisherman. I have just return- 
r having witnessed in the Car- 
Sea some of his battles with 

Uherto little-known leviathans 
brrors of the deep, 
pst beyond the imagtnaton of 
Is of great cities are the ter- 
pneath these tropical

“If it touches you.” he shouts, “you 
are dead, for nothing can save you!”
The thrashing continues. Again 
something strikes into the air. Like 
lightning hie hand again shoots out.
“Get a rope around it!” he thunders 
to the native boatman. “I have the nigh, 
whip.” And, with water and 
flying in all directions, this is done,

e/se’sthat death in many forms may come ous flat brute is gradually worked 
momentarily. I have watched with alongside the dugout, suddenly he 
hair on end and the perspiration roars: “Down—flat down in the bot- 
streamlng down me some of these ter- tom, and for God’s sake don’t move.” 
rible encounters. Here is an example: The fish’s great flukee start to thrash 

Fishing just off a coral reef in only the water like a ship’s propeller, 
four fathoms of water—suddenly driving, the little boat round and 
there is a tightening of the line—a rouijd in circles.
rush. Mr. Mitchell-Hiedges strikes j glimpse over the side, my curto 6- 
with all his might, driving the hook ity overcoming discresion. Suddenly, 
well home. The line vibrates and the a, thin black, flickering thing like a

thousand dollars 
ng Teller “Put

ion form, pass 
of the principal 
OF CANADA, 

edit. ready and 
may come any

waters.
[g sea weed, poisonous sea an-YEARS’ DEPOS- 

i you, to save you 
nly or the State, 
f LIFE INSUR- 
day with New- 

i, as they become 
we open YOUR

“You may dress as well as 
she,” says our Dainty Dorothy.

DONT envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman' whose 
wardrobe seems inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
is the secret of many a woman's 
smartly garbed appearance.

NEW ARRIVALSSTOMACH ,.d INTESTINAL TROUBLESewfoundland.
ST. JOHN’S.

isrw Announcing a special 
arrival of And here you know that your 

clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this in 
truth is the cleaning and. dyeing 
house De Luxe.

Spring
Millinery,□□□I

PHONE 1488.

Select your Hat for

Easter Wearing Mow
While we have had- occasional showings of new ar

rivals and advanced offerings of new Spring Millinery, 
this is the first complete exhibit of the season’s modes, 
giving every type of the new models in Hats for Spring 
wearing.

NEW
COR LIME ST.
UNMOUNT 9.MELTON

CLOTH
MEN’S WEAR

FOR EASTER.
CAPS.

In Light and Dark Tweeds. 
Prices 70c, $1.00, $1.80, «M0. 
Among our assortment we 
have the famous Teasel Cap 
for only

$1.60
Negligee Shirts.
Good assortment of pat

terns. The price is as low 
as the quality will allow, only

Each GASTRONAL bears its own name—do NOT accept 
SUBSTITUTES.

POSITIVE RELIEF of all STOMACH TROUBLES, such as 
DYSPEPSIA, GASTRITIS, INDIGESTION, . SOURNESS, 
LIVER TROUBLE, BILIOUSNESS, FULNESS, CONSTIPA
TION, etc.

GASTRONAL is an absolutely vegetable product FREE 
from morphine, cocaine or any other coal tar derivativés. The 
various VEGETABLE EXTRACTS used in its manufacture are 
of the PUREST OBTAINABLE and are blended together with 
the UTMOST CARE.

GASTRONAL gives a rapid and sure relief. X-RAY EX
AMINATION has proved that its ACTION on the contents of the 
STOMACH left no trace whatever of compact formations or 
chalk, thereby eliminating all danger of AUTO-INTOXICATION. 
Such results cannot be obtained by any other product, thereby 
showing the SUPERIORITY of GASTRONAL over any other

for your Spring Costume 
or Coat in 18 beautiful 
shades; 42 inches wide, 
at the popular price

For industrial purposes may 
be readily obtained by the 
use of a gas-heated steam 
boiler. We have installed 
several steam units in the 
following establishments:

The Nfld. Clothing Fac
tory.

The White Clothing Fac
tory. •

The United Can Mfg. Co.,
Ltd., and others. ---------

Consult the

HOLLYVpOD

90c yard
A SPECIAL SHOWING OF SMART SPRING 

HOSIERY.
COLOURED 

WOOL HOSE.
With the return of Spring and 

the wearing of low shoes, new 
fashions in smart Hosiery are com
ing in every day. You’ll And Wool 
Hose worn during the coming sea
sons by smartly dressed women 
everywhere. Our prices from 80c. 
pair to $M0 pair.

NEW
Green and Brown

Heather MixtureNECK TIES.miMATON.
, A beautiful assortment and 
the price is only

3Sc.sair.

ires. Should your deal 
3, Druggist, Water St.

ie will cure
For sale

the gent whoDB. J. 0.
people went

Liniment iashome. And prêt-

Vlift



THE EVENING T

FRESH EAS 
SUPPUE!

ALL OURHALF PRICE HALF PRICE-ALL OUR

WOMEN’S BOOTS,
including the

PATRICIAN-'The Boot off Quality
Look at these Prices

7.85.

STOCKS MUST BE SOLD ELUS &0AmericanMen’s LIMITED,
203 WATER STR]

Tuesday morning we start Our Great Realization 
Sale. To facilitate handling the great crowd we 
will not place our entire stock on sale at the one 
time, but will concentrate on a fewliries at a time. 
This week we will run the lines mentioned here.

Look at these Prices
FRESH

CANADIAN TURK* 
Young Hen Birds 

FRESH
CANADIAN CHICK* 

Milk Fed. ] 
FRESH

CANADIAN DUCKj 
Very Choice. j 

FRESH
CANADIAN GEESI 

Prime Stock. ] 
FRESH

NATIVE VEAL. 
Loins, Fillets and Call

FRESH
CHILLED BEEF. 

Prime Roasts—Sirloin 
Rib.

Porterhouse Sirloin or] 
let Steaks.

FRESH
NATIVE PORK. 

Roasts, Loins, Leg, Cli 
i Fillets.

P. E. I. LAMB. 
Very Choice. 

Legs, Loins, Should™ 
Chons.

P.E.I. CHILLED MUM 
Legs, . Loins, Chops, Sad 

FAMILY MESS POM 
Choice Small Pieced 

CHOICE ,CORNED Bfl 
Rolls, our own comU 

FRESH
IRISH HAMS and BAfl

2.702.50$1.70, 2.10 
$2.80, 2.90
And for Velour Hats $4.25 and $8.25

iera ui4.60
At HALF PRICE For Cash We include the balance or our stock of,

WALL PAPERS for HALF PRICE
It is Every Woman’s Duty to attend, this Sale 

and Save Money.

WOMEN’S BLOUSES
$2.40 and $3.98 

Tricolette and Georgette.
let you:

The Koi
been the object of much abuse In the. 
editorial column. Of the Government 
organ.

Would Walk
The Floor

For Hours at Night.
Ten Years of Suffering Ended 

For Sydney Woman When 
She Got Tanlac—Says Health 
Is Perfect.

HazelfieldComing to the Crescent The
atre this week, direct from New 
York, “BETTY DONN”, in song 
interpretations.—apri7,<1

A Cave Man Stunt A straight Ceylon Tea (not blended with Indians or Javas) of 
proven quality and strength. It is the trade’s favourite in a me
dium-priced BULK Tea.

A new lot has just arrived.

A MAN, A WOMAN, AND AN AXE. 
since A man, a woman and an axe figured 

i new in an assault case heard In the Magts- 
°ying : trate's Court to-day which was re- 
’john mlnÎ6cent of a prehistoric battle. A 
sy, N. ; man was charged with assaulting a 

! neighbour with an axe. Plaintiff said 
! dur- ' accused had jumped on to her gallery 
'f°sfy armed w*th an axe and had threatened 
little to have her life. He cut her hand in 

?s a the struggle which ensued. Accused 
take said plaintiff had told lies about him. 

îatest A witness fo rthe defence said accus- 
my ed took the axe and threw it over the 

i rest gallery. Plaintiff got it back and 
quite threw the implement at accused as 

3 and he ran away, hitting him in the leg. 
liser- She followed this up with a big stone.

| The case was dismissed.

FRESH SAUSAi

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd Onr Own Special. 
Made every hour.

Stick Model IMS Feer-W

HE Five-Passenger Buick car on the four- 
■ cylinder chassis gives a remarkable 
measure of serviceability combined with 
simplicity and ease of operation.

Expert engineering, based on twenty 
years of experience, have produced in this 
model a full-powered, economical and well- 
balanced light touring car. Although mod
erate in price, it is a roomy car and very 
similar in appearance to the Buick Six

Its appointments and fittings are charac
teristically Buick, and like all other Buick 
models it is designed to give the same genu
ine satisfaction to its owner.

ROLLED OX TONG! 
in Glass.

SLICED OX T0NGC1 
per lb.

GALANTINE CHICK! 
and TONGUE in Glas 
SLICED BEEF L0A1 

per lb.
OXFORD BRAWN in Q 
SLICED BRAWN, per 
WHOLE CHICKEN I 

ASPIC.

I end, accord 
fc. He illus 
[of a busine 
h attractive i 
I suburb, x 
[why he h.ad 
I an ittcond 
6 had partiel 
[neighbors, d 
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lug for a cd 
I we found il 
Isays my 
■ne going at 
[wrong anglj 
le logical th 
[part of the I 
| then what I 
l city, then, I 
buse." As pJ 
n argument.
Do Tou Sus
k you at onq

Spring Millinery 
Offerings. FRESH EGGS. 

Extra Special.

A Brilliant Display of the New Modes 
\ Ready for your inspection.

Every new favored style of Spring Hat is represented

FRESH HALIB
Board of Trade, CALIFORNIA 

NAVEL ORANGES. 
PALERMO LEMON'S] 

FLORIDA GRAPE FRO 
MALAGA GRAPES. 
DESSERT APPLES.

RIPE BANANAS. 
BARTLETT PEARS. 

TOMATOES. 
CUCUMBERS. 

CELERY.

‘When Better Cars are Built, Buick will Build 
Them.”

We exerted every endea
vor to seçure as complete a collection as possible of the favorite designs, and that we ' 

have succeeded will be demonstrated by this Millinery Opening.

READY-TO-WEAR STRAWS !
Prices from $2.50 up to $7.00.

HATS!BERT HAYWARD,
Address—Room 4 Telephone

Bank of Montreal Bldg. 507
apr!7,20

18 New Gower St EASTER EGGS. 
CHOCOLATES and » 

BONS.
CREAM PEPPERMIN 
CHOCOLATE PEPPB 

MINTS.
WASHINGTON TOFF! 

MARSHMELLOWS.

Notice!Coughs iheese of

REST QUJ 
|W ZEALA 
«TLEY’S 
UTLEY’S 
i 1-lb. Jars 
IRTLEY’S 
[RTLEY’Si 
BGE SIZE 
iSTER NO

Mr. W. O. Kidder, R.R. No. 1, Noyas, 
Que., writes:—

“I think Dr. Chase's Syrup of Din- 
seed and Turpentine Is just wonderful 
for coughs and colds. Two bottles 
entirely relieved-my cough after I had 
tried every other cough medicine I 
knew of. I feel sure it saved me from 
having pneumonia, and I cannot re
commend It too highly."

McMurdo’s Store News, PORTIA LEAVES THURSDAY. —
S.S. Portia leaves on the Western 
Coastal Service on Thursday morn
ing. She will go as far as Channel 
and will take a large freight and 
several passengers. This is the 
Portia’s first trip on the service for 
the season.

A JOYOUS EASTER 
BE YOURS.

Nfld. Government Coastal Mail Service
MONDAY, April 17.

In Sutton’s Flower Seeds you get 
the very pick of garden flowers. Sut
ton’s by careful selection over a long 

' period of time, have succeeded in 
! giving the finest strains which, yield 
the most brilliant and varied colors. 
Our flower seed list is a long and full 
one, and contains besides a wide 
range of garden flowers, some that 
may be grown in the house, such as 
musk, lobelia, petunia, etc., all of 
which may be grown with equal ' suc
cess with that of the distinctly gar
den flowers. Pricp 20c. a package. 
Call or send name and address for 
our Catalogue, post tree.

S. S. PORTIA.
Freight for above steamer for usual western 

ports of call going as far as Channel will be re
ceived at the wharf of;Messrs. Bowring Bros., 
Limited, from 9 a.m. Tuesday.

You Should illNO HIGHER MOTOR TAXES. — 
There will be increase 'in motor car 
taxes this year, so the Secretary of 
the Newfqjundland Motor Association 
informs the Telegram. The question 
of Increased taxes was not discussed 
at the recent meeting of the Ex
ecutive. The annual general meet-

tile administration d 
your Will only to those 
experienced in such 
matters.

r Dr.Chase’s
Linseedand Turpentine W. H. CAVE

Minister of Shipping, . Administration of & 
bates is this Company’s 
business, and its offi
cers are especially 
trained for all duties 
involved and will be 
glad to discuss this 
subject with you.

Appoint this Company 
to act either as yo®| 
sole Executor or jointly 
with your friends.

Montreal Trij 
Company-

ROYAL RANK BIUD^J 

Sir Herbert 8. Holt, frttW
A. J. Brown, K.CL Tlce-fl 
P. 6. Donaldson, Gob- *1

B. B. Mclnerney,
11 Manager, St

AH Dealers or G. S. Doyle, St John’s, Nfld. Bechnut Cough Drops, Caramels and 
Gum.

McGuire’s Sultana, Plain, Walnut and 
Chehry Cake.

McGuire’s Bread and Dandy Kakes. . 
Lyjich’s Bread, Regal Bread & Pastry. 
Hot X Buns, Ben Davis No. 1 Annies. 
Local and Imported Biscuits—Large 

variety.
Scott’s Emulsion.
Dr. Chase’s Syrup Turpentine. 
Kimolds (for indigestion).
Cough Drops and Losenges.
Red Seal Toffee, Life Savers and Pats.
B. C, Mayo’s, Old Chum, Prince AI- 

bert and Vanity Fair Tobaccos.
C. C. Beef, Boiled Ham, Table Batter,

Fresh Eggs.
Postage Stamps & Picture Postcards. 
School Supplies and Stationery.

THE BEE-HIVE STORE,

ECTED 
EST FLl
iforni
ÎANAS-
iforni

-‘AGAT, 
.STALIZ 
STALIZ 
ICY NA1 
lONDsl

“REG’LAR FELLERS’ (Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams—Trada Mark Registered D. 8. Patent Office) By Gene Byrnes

' VtHA-r DID SOU Xx
t>o to NouR. Little. 
cous i si <£eoe<HE_ 
SO MAKE. HOA 
HOVIL LlKJE. -Mis’2

nuthim!
\ ones

1>A HALF OF 
MV COD LlVlttt- 
OIL1. DONTCHA,

VOU SAID IT
vlAsSO Mice.

6LA-BLA- N 
KlA- 6LA-6U- 
BLK-eUS-BLA- 
tUfftlA-MA 
BlAKiABUS
JIWWSC!

<iSOXuL. lfl.1
V*¥er HMPVeMtD

Lrnut

27 Charlton Street. 
ARTHUR B. WALKER, Proprietor, 
f.s.m

-est, St.
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=*=t=S wffl not be eurprtied to know that the mode will include a reduction of the
woman who showed It haa been ex- heavy duty on «user,
eeedihgly successful In getting whet potirtoee-Lower priées tor ptkntoea 
•he wanted, or at least WhM ehe ,ft Mfcy grg predtcted by the United
thought she wanted, out of life, Qtatea Market Bureau, principally OB

Minor and Major ConsMetetions. th#, p]h>ÜB4g ^ one-thlrd ot last 
Of course It la not always possible year>B crop le Btjll unCon8Umed. Thle 

to use pure logic, undiluted by ex- lpplleB to the Canadun market also, 
pedlency or necessity, lb determining Jn N8Wf0ttadJgad there are large quafr- 
the lines ot one's life. For Instance, UUeg gt|ll heîa la d6ilar8| but as they 
the average man eiohtit calmly decide <Lf6 mdre gug66ptlble to rot and frdet 
What part ot the World he would Ilka ,g doubtful Whither there will be 
to live In and let that settle It tie gBy considerable quantities to come 
tiay know what, part ot the world he torwanJ New No. i Florida’s are 
wants to live In, but business or tam- , eomlBg f0rWard, aaa the price hie 
ily considerations may modify that : drdpped from ju.gg t» $s.ôo this week, 
ohoice. I Loci.1 old are gull |$.od to t8.6l; ito-

Nevertheless one can get a good p(>rte4 |â.t$ to $4.66 par barrel, 
dèsi nearer what one aspires if one " „ . .. _ _
has the habit of thinking things out ! ***-»• *»
logically and trying not to let minor tinues good aaa prices U Uonttmi 
considerations dwarf What should be have strengthened up to $2S.06JOT 
major ones. No. 1 Timothy to car loto .and to $30.66

____________ til lower provinces. The at. John's

You'll 
Need à 

Camera 
Easter.

Springtime s here, next week is Easter week, 
shots will be more the craze than ever. The 

mera users will be getting their equipment 
adv How about yours? We have in stock 
grades and sizes of Cameraa suitable for 

l5ter Gifts, all the accessories that go with 
em, and we’re here to give suggestion and 
vice to Camera users.

Camera requirements from
stSftttus

Get your

OOTON’S
The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street 

’PHONE 131.

SIDE TALKS
eChoiastMilkBy Ruth Cameren.

on oats, etc. 
cheaper.

gs A man friend of 
■jUl mine says he

t h 1 nks people
show the most
ext raordinary 

ipP ■ iCk of logic In 
Sfl||i -heir choice ’ of â 

S; home.
HH They go about
ME *hc thing from
; end. according to his way 
g. He illustrates his point 
o' a business friend of his 

n ^tractive house in an out- 
r suburb. When he asked

This is St. Charles Milk I "with the cream 
left in"!

Convenient and economical 1 Rich and pure 1 
Highest quality I Whole milk from wholesome 
COWS 1 The best obtainable 1

Most of the natural moisture has been re
moved-^-nothing added—that’s why it's 
doubly rich.

It Is right before it gets into the can—that’s 
Why it’* so good afterwards .In your home.

Into every can is poured the dairying knowl
edge of generations.

Ube It-for loupe, gravies, and' vegetables! 
For tasty, nutritious desserts and pastriwd 
For cereals and fruits I For every milk 
purpose /

tively unimportant, But when one 
takes to oneself a wife one sees a new 
light And rightly, for since the home 
Is the scene and stage ot woman's 
lab*#, It Is natural that she should lay 
more stress on the kind of a house It 
is than man does.

Nevertheless I do think ws are a 
less logical In a great many of our 

why he happened to settle actB thafi W6 ought to be. We don’t 
in Inconvenient place, th,nk thlngg 0Ut W# don't find out 

.had particularly congenial what we want ttos* and then ko alter 
neighbors, or what the at* ^
as, he answered “Well, we . How She leaned.
teg for a certain kind of â I...... „ A friend of mine was telling me
we oju l ere. ! of her experience In learning to drive
says my logical friend automobile. She found It hard to 
me gomg a the whole thing -.«yen as you and I")
wmng angle. It seems to htr flrst unsuccessful
■ Sm deCld! attempt to steer backwards, she went
tn w at 7tv ,C ww into the house, took her little boy's 
,5 fh.!, kiddie oar, sat down on It and worked

^ best you can out the prlnclI,le „f the thing. When 
As pure logic, I call Bhe next trted bating, Instead ot mud-

ot May. j
Flour—The Winter wheat crop in , •jr Bffl

the United States will be short. Gov- 
srnment Report recently published
gives an average of 74.4 for the Win- 1ft PRICE,
ter wheat crop, aa compared with 81 Every fellow has hls price, 
last year. This has lead to a strong- Some will' sell tor yellow gold, 
er tone In wheat circles and since the Borne for tame will sacrifies

Honor they should firmly hold, report was issued the markets ad- gome a woman.g lmne will buy,
vanCed three to four cento per bushel, others can't withstand a sigh;
The Imports for the week were 1,666 I am weak and11 give ln
barrels by the S.6. Mapledawn, 660 To a little rascal's grin,
barrels, and 2,600 bag, by the 3.8. He,g ffiy W6aknee8, j confe88, 
Rosalind, and 2,000 barrels and 420 jj6 iead me far astray,
hags by the S.S. Sable I„ and 3,284 He can bind me to success 
Darrels from Halifax by the Canadian . And the straight and narrow waj 
Sapper. Windsor pat.£L other ÏÏ4'1
prime brands are quoted at $10.26 %d hl8 up8 can Bpealt my natoe
wholesale, this week In the local Louder than the voice ot feats,
market Chicago May Wheat hovers

Well I know what I should da 
Well I know that I should stand 

in the ' United Till my round of tasks la through, 
Resolute Ot heart and hand;

But I put It all Sway 
When he coaxes me to play; 

Though I know 1 should deny,

Remember—with Bf1. Charlie la the home- 
you need ho other milk or cream.

“A size for every need.” Yd*» grocer Is ready 
to supply you. Order a few tins to-day/

The Borden Cook-book 1» toll of tempting 
recipes. Send for a copy! It 'efr—t Ad drew 
The Borden Company, Limited, Montreal.

aunlutti
ST. CHARLES MILK

all; this week around $1.31.

Beef—The market
States continues quiet and steady, and 

about, she knew just what she there is absolutely no change in bar
relled beet. It is possible however,

Tou that the big coal strike may effect the Joya, forbidden hûn, I buy.
beef situation by summer and inter- 

—^ fere with a free cattle movement, thus 
“m increasing prices. The importa this 

week were 747 barrels by the S.B.
Rosalind and 100 barrels by the S.S.
Sable 1, making the total tor St 
John’s todate 8,912 barrels, as compar
ed with 4,630 to this date last year.
Local wholesale quotations are, $26.26 
for Libby’s Special Family, $26.00 Bos 
Flank, $20.00 Bon Packet, $20.50 
Family Special, and $20.25 to $20.75 
for Boneless.

Pork—The imports ot pork this 
week weie 62 barrels by the S. S.
Rosalind, and 266 by the S. 9. Sable 
I. from New York and Halifax. May 
option, pork at Chicago advanced two 
dollars this week and there fa a strong 
undercurrent in the United - States 
markets. Local prleee, howevV, are 
unehMged owing to the liberal im
ports since New Year Which are 6,207 
barrels to date as against 8,066 last 
year. Present prices therefore, are 
likely to rule for some time, vis: Mess 
$80, Fat Back $28, Ham Butt $81,
Family Mess $42, and' Spare Ribs $81.
The last quoted quality la unobtain
able here at present, but some con
signments are due from Halifax next 
steamer.

Molasses—The flrst cargo of new 
molasses for the season arrived here 
this 4re<$ by the schooner "James 
O’Neil” to W. A .Munn, from Barba- ' 
doe, viz: 270 puncheons, 24 tierces and 
41 barrels. The S.S. Rosalind also 
brought In 62 barrels to Job Bros. Ltd., 
last trip. The price of this new mo
lasses which Is all “fancy” Is 80 cento 
per gallon wholesale In the puncheon.
Grocery molasses It le s£ld will be 
scarce In Barbados. What Is offer
ing no far la five to seven cento cheap
er, but le said not to he ns good me 
formerly. The price In Cannda Is 66 
cents per gallon wholesale for fancy.

Sngsiy-There was a decline in both 
Raw and Refined sugar In New York 
last week, to the extent ot on# quarter 
of a cent per pound on the former 
and ten cento per hundred pounds on 
the latter. The S.S. Mapledawn brought 
in 800 barrels and 400 lacks this Week 
from St. John, N.B. There Is no change 
In the quotations in the Canadian mar
ket, ’and white granulated, No: 1 Is Il still selling at $6.80 per 100 lbs. The 

|| local price le still $10.66' wholesale 
|| for this grade. It Is rumored to-day 

JJ that the tariff changes about to .be

That’s what 1 mean by logic.

lew Goods ter Easier FIRE !Ex Sachem and Rosalind COLUMBIA
Dry Cells,

Hot Shots,
Multiple Batteries,

Wastes

C. L. B. Band Concert. Can you afford to lose 
perhaps your life’s sav-

loyal Crown Loaf (Ingersol) Cheese, 
by the 16

Cheese of distinction and superior quality. Spreads 
like butter.

îj»? Wh, tit, the rid

The Acadia Fire 
Insurance Co.

will do so for a small pre 
mi urn.
Applications for Out

«ST QUALITY IRISH BUTTER.
'W ZEALAND BUTTER.
lRTLEY’S MARMALADE, 1-lb. A 2-lb. Jars
UTLEY’S RASPBERRY A STRAWBERRY JAM,

1-lb. Jars.
iRTLEY'S BLACKBERRY JELLY, 1-lb. Jars. 
^TLEY’S GINGER CONSERVE, 1-lb. Jars.
RGE SIZE VALENCIA ORANGES. 35c. Dozen.

of selections which are 'bound to 
please those who hear them. Some ot 
the beet of local artistes will aseiet 
the band In providing St John's con
cert goers with n real treat:r novelties, baskets, CLOWNS, eggs,

FRESH TURKEYS port Agents invited.

Baird & Co.
Increases the 
action of the 
intestines

average 10 to 12-lb. each,

®H HALIBUT—Not Frozen
1CTLY FRESH P.E.I. EGGS, 58c. dozen,

RUIT-Fresh and Dried Insure with the JOB’S STORES, Lid'ECTED CALIFORNIA NAVAL ORANGES.
[EST FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT.

Hundreds of men and Wo
men have already found 
freedom from laxatives by 
eating Fleischmann’s fresh 
yeast.

Doctors are now agreed that 
proper elimination of waste matter 
should be brought about by food. 
One doctor com* right out end 
•tetes plainly that the indiscrim
inate use of cathartics U one of 
the oeusee of

Phyridani all over the country 
ere recommending Fleischmenn’» 
freth y«*»t becau* it is a finish 
food, rich In thoee elements which

QUEENftlfORNIA FRESH PEARS, etc.
MpA TABLE RAISINS.
KLIZED FRUITS, 1-lb. boxes. . .
■VSTALIZED & GLACE CHERRIES, by the pound. 
l£CY NAPLES WALNUTS, BRAZIL NUTS, 
fONDS and SICILY FILBERTS. „ „ „TrM , 
LTEDpea NUTS, SHELLED WALNUTS and 
.ALMONDS. .
'irTIAN ONIONS, in sacks and by the pound.

the Company having the largmit 
lumber of PeUsy Holders in 
Newfoundland.1

Every satisfaction given " in 
Milling loeew.
Office; 167 Water Street.

▲drain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Thkphiiit 658.

QUEEN INS. CO*

m.w.thJ

6chr. John Miller, Oapti Stan Duflsr, 
left Halifax on Saturday for this port 
vie LouisbUrg. ' _~-

S. S. sable L left HaRfex to-day tor 
thle port.

8. S. “Cranley” arrived at Heart's 
Content Friday, and la now-loading 
paper at that port for London, ■

Bohr. Herbert Warren, Capt. Gerald 
Rower, 34 days from Pernambuco, 
Which put Into Halifax through etreea 
of weather, sailed yesterday tor Lun
enburg where repaint' WÛ1 be made.

8. 8. Belvernon will replace S. S. 
Bornholm on the St John’s-Halifax-

£trS2Lt"VNS!,2

Belvernon DM lately been purchased 
by the Tri-National Steamship Cor
poration of which A. ». Hickman and 
Company are local agents. Hie ship 
is weU equipped for freight and pae- 
eenger service and will make regular 
fortnightly trips.

Shipping Notes.

Schr. Inspiration, *8 days from Lis
bon, arrived to port Saturday after
noon with a cargo of salt to F. H. 
Bills and Company.

S. S. Bornholm, 6 day* from Bos
ton , via Halifax, arrived in port yes
terday morning with a general cargo 
to A. E. Hie'

Schr. Eva 
Saturday for

t ’ vzavivRAMO, 111 HttLAO
few Cases PEACHES still

23c. Tin, klip the;

SEDUCING F8ICE9.functions wee From the 
20th toit., the prices of bntterine will 
be reduced by VA cento per pound, 
it has been announced ^Jtoe^ local

present con-

8 dgye to 5
Tty It out

2 Stores 
«ckworth Street & Q

be very •
for Oporto

BBMft

*■ k.

c^TWt'T'W'v'

j-Sf’ORATED Ml
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DON'TTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER- READ BY EVEj

Reid-Newfoundland Co., LiiHANDSpring Showing SPECIAL FEATURES,

fishermen'sroom Needs! PASSENGER AND FREIGHT NOTIQ

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERy\
Freight for the Presque Route (West J 

will be accepted at the Freight Shed to-dav i
day, from 9 a.m. 7,1

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVIQ 
Freight for the above route will be acce 

at the Freight Shed to-morrow Tuesday, fr,
a.m.
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVI) 

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 
train, Tuesday, April 18th, will connect wit! 
S.S. CLYDE at Argentia for ports of call in 
centia Bay (Merasheen Route) '......

English oak frames, imported stuffing (abso
lutely pure) ; best British material throughout.

2 pieces as illustrated .. ...... ... .$185.00
3 pieces as illustrated........................... $250.00

NITHSDALE SUITES.

Smallwood’sDelightful Golden Oak, or the more 
dignified Fumed Oak are here used in 
some of the most charming Dining
room Furniture we’ve ever handled. 
Tables, Chairs, Carvers, Buffets, Cabi
nets—everything needed to make a per
fectly appointed dining-room—in beau
tiful designs are now to be seen in our 
Furniture Showrooms.

If your dining-room looks woqi or 
shabby, let us give you special prices 
on Dining-room Furniture. Any single 
piece sold.

Same general construction as Solway but 
larger and with addition of fine Kapuk Cushions.

2 pieces ... ...................... . $200.00
With additional Wing Chair............. $260.00

CHESTERFIELDSU. S. Picture & Portrait Co
---- -----St. John’s.—-------- Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limii

English oak frames, imported stuffing; made 
to match Solway and Nithsdale Suites.

Pi*icc ,. ., .. ............ .. ,. $125.00
With Cushions . »..................................$140.00
All work guaranteed. Samples of tapestry 

on application. Easy terms.

.«WWW WWWWWWWWWAWUWWWWWWWWWWW^,; RED CROSS LINE
Fishermen! These Boots will outwear at 

least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market, to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

A. M. PENMAN CO WED 
tchen—i
h, 1 dead 
iiron, 1 I 
bla-tor, d

Factory, Theatre Hill (over Red Garage). 
Entrance from rear.

Tel. 1147. P. O. Box 1221, East End,
feb2,th,m

ALL PHONOGRAPHS IN ONE 
IS ABSOLUTELY PERFECTION.

The Brunswick plays all records and Brunswick 
Records can be played on any Phonograph.

By means of exclusive methods of Reproduction 
Brunswick brings phonographic music into the realms 
of higher and musical expression.

Come and hear or send for catalog.

sentent J 
3 iron id 
set dial 

ger, etc! 
ibles—11 
pw, 1 sen 
lbs mart! 
ted ven 
i, 1 ice j 
triage la 
; wire, 21 

halt bd 
seperatl 

pd atond 
le begin]

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street.
SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES.Ap.17.tt

McKinlay's GarageCHARLES HUTTON mmamab HEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S.S. ROSALIND will probably sail from St. John’i

Saturday, April 2nd.
This steamer has excellent accommodations and carrieil 

First and Second Class Passengers.
Through tickets issued to Boston via Halifax and the Dot 

Ion Atlantic Railway at reduced rates.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re Passages, Fares, Rates, i 

apply to

’Phone 1487. Lime Street.
CAR OWNERS!

You can’t do better than place your Ordér for Silver- 
tpwn Cord or Fabric Tires with us. We give you the 
right prices and mount them on your rims and inflate 
them free of charge.

We are ready to do all kinds of Vulcanizing repairs as 
taught by the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Coy. We keep 
Mobiloils, Gasolene, Cup Greases, Valve Centres, Hand 
Pumps, Jacks and many other accessories.

Starting May 1st, we will open Week Days and Holi
days from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.. Sundays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

The Home of the Gramophone. New Wall Papers!fojtfUGWWWWWWWWWWWWMAVWWWWWWWVWVs.

Automobiles for Sale Not Job—all regular Goods and perfect. 
Carefully selected patterns. Borders to match. 
Oatmeal, Grass-Cloths, Tapestries, Flowered, 
Striped, Plain. A good selection and well worth 
the moderate prices asked.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
St, John’s, Ntid., Agents,

Me KIN LAY.“Overland” Model 90.
First class condition; a snap, LIME STREET and LEMARCHANT ROAD.

aprll,tn,th,s J. J. STRANG, 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tail

Water Street.

SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES‘Arrol Johnson”.
Fine English Car; just the Car for taxi 
work.

------ALSO-------

Overland” Model 4 Touring.
New, 5 Passenger,

Robert Templeton.
Our aim has always been 

to give our customers the 
BEST in quality of goods and 
in fine tailoring.

We have just opened a se
lected assortment of Ladies’ 
Costumings from Scotland, 
and it is strictly on the ground 
of quality and service alone 
that we respectfully solicit 
your patronage.

QUOTATIONS“Overland” Model 4 Coupe—New.
All the above Cars will be sold at very low 

to clear.prices Afi interested parties are invited to enquire as fre
quently-as desired, for current prices on the more active 
stocks of the Exchange.

This applies to all city investors as well as those 
within range of the long-distance ’phone.

Our four daily quotations are posted promptly and 
are welcome to all, without obligation.

This is a SERVICE to our. clients and a COURTESY 
to all others interested.

COMING

T. A. Macnab & Co
City Club Bldg. P. O. Box 785,Tel. 444,

h J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED, THF DRY CLEANER J. J. STRANG, Tail#
Water StreetCOAL! Mr. Mill - Man!

Here are some su 
i need:North Sydney Best Screened Take Full Advantage 

Ford Service.
BOLT 

LACING. 
MANDRELS. 

METROPOLITAN 
INJECTORS. 

BOLTS & NUTS.

BELTING. 
CIRCULAR 

SAWS. 
MILL FILES, 

BABBIT 
* METAL.

in store and afloat

BEST ANTHRACITE
(Lehigh Valley)

Also BIRCB JUNKS.
Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.

The Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, has done 
thing possible to safeguard you against spurious parts by 
llshing a continuous chain of Sales and Service Stations 
Genuine Ford Parts can be obtained.

Take full advantage of this Service. Purchase all span 
and have all repairs made where you see the familiar I» 
displayed. By so doing you reduce repair bills and add y 
the life of your car?

DEMAND GENUINE FORD PARTS.

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
FORD SERVICE STATION,

Catherine Street, St John’s, Newfoundland. 
feb4,s,w,tf ________________

OUR STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE.
Pall Goods in Mixtures, CARAMELS, BON BONS; 

CHOCOLATES In Fancy Packages and 6-lb. Boxes.
And a large assortment of le. Goods—“Our Own,” and Import

ed
AU Hershey’s & Relisons’ Bare are now back to pre-war 

prices.
See ns for anything In Confectionery.

ARTHUR T. WOOD, Limited.
P. O. Box 611. 46 NEW GOWER STREET.

'If It’s mechanical 
we have It.”

premises lately occupied by Alan 
& Sons.

feb6M,w,flyr

urn
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